
The bitter fruit 0f s/a very
by Allen Young

Tho people of Canada who
th fruit Of South Af rica

uld know that fruit is produc-
by s laves," warned Kate
ýae a representative f rom the
ican National Congress
10) at a CUSO sponsored
ni Tuesday.
Molale, on a cross-Canada
kinig tour, described some of
ýuMiliating conditions im-
ed on black people by the
minating white minority in

th Af rica. Her associate,
10 Thoaebale, a sixteen year
student from the South

icon township of Soweto.
ed about her personal ex-

onces during the riots there
June.

Police opened fire without
i ng, indiscrîminately

ting and killing young
ets," said Thoaebale,

fribing the clash with police
gtook the lives of almost 200
pie and wounded over 1000

others.
Thoaebale told the crowded

forum that she saw several of her
friends killed in the riotsand that
she was later arrested and held
for six weeks by the South
African po.ce. During herdetain-
ment, she was subjected to
several beatings, tortured by
eiectric shocks, deprived of
sieep, suspended upside down

for long periods of time and
beaten about the genitals
which ieft her barren. Finally she
was threatened with being
thrown out of a window if she
wouid not sîgn a confession to
the charges of destroying public
property in the riot before her.

Mpho was later released, and
escaped from South Africa to join
the ANC. and is currentiy living in
Tanzania.

Kate Molale, pointed outtihat
the entire history of South Af rica
n the modern era has been

characterized by a total disregard
for the rights of the blacks by the
ruiing wvhites. Since ail attempts
at gaining consideration by way
of negotiation both within the
country and through inter-
national organizations have
failed, rebellion is necessary.

"The racial laws are so in-
human, so humiliating to our
people, we have no alternative
but to fight to eradicate, the
apartheid system," she said.

According to Molale, the

0 oeâ

recent opening up ot some black
representation consits of forcing
the blacks out of the cities into
barren wasteland areas known as
the "Homelands." They are able
to elect their.own leaders in those
wastelands, but live without any
benefits ot decent housing, food,
medical attention or employ-
ment.

The country's extensive

reterence book pass system of
controlling people is one of the
most deep-seated grievances. It
controls where blacks are sup-
posed to beatanytime.frequent-
ly keeping husbands from their
wives, and children from their
parents, serving to break up
family lite.

Simiiarly, women are forced
to live in prison-like buildings
with barred windows and locked
doors when they work in the
textile industries and on farms,
where they are underpaid and
continually abused.

Responding to a question at
the conclusion of the public
lecture, Molale said, though the
struggle in Atrica depends large-
ly on the availability of outside
help, the people are prepared Io
fight for themselves. There was
overwhelming applause when
she said the rebelling black
Africans would welcome arms
from outside sources only if they
come with no strings attached.

CHANGES
,.Bof G approves

Breakey dismissal
The U of A's director of campus security, C.A. Breakey, has been relieved

of his duties.
"He hasn't been fired, as one might usually associate an action with the term

'firing' - he's been replaced," said R.E. Phillips, the university's vp planning and
development and the man Breakey answered to in the administration.

Lister Hall
tees increase

Students planning to live in
the Lister Hall complex next tali
face a 106 per cent tee increase.

A proposai passed by the

Access
wants S.U.
$ support

The Aberta Committee for
Equal Access to Education
(ACEAE>, tormed to campaign
against advanced education
minister Bert Hohol's proposed
toreign student tee increase, is
belng tinancially hampered.

Nick -Cook, co-ordinator for
ACEAE, said Wednesday the
Students'Union will not allow a
planned $500 allocation to the
committee to be used for finan-
cial support of an upcoming April

contlnued ta p.2

Wh Watcn
To try-to alleviate sexuel assaults on campus, the uriversity has
lýun a Night Watch student patrol. Story, more photos page six.

General Facuities Council Food
and Housing CommitteeTuesday
recommends raising residence
fees f rom $1 ,407 to $1 ,555 for the
winter session. Rates at Pembina
Hall would go up 10 per cent for
room and 9.7 per cent for board,
tram $1 ,4023 to $1 ,542. Rates at
Coilege St. Jean .would go up 32
per cent, trom $1.060 to $1 ,400.

Students' Union vpexecutive
Howard Hoggins, a member of
the committee, said the tee
increases are unreasonable and
questioned whether the Lister
Hall students' committee has a
fair say in the matter.

'They were supposed ta
meet with the Food, Services
department director on Monday,"
Haggins remarked, "but he didn't
show up and anassistant was
sent instead."

The proposai will go betore
the Finance committee of the

contlnued ta p.2
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In a telephone interview
Wednesday, Phillîps said the
Board of Governors (B of G)
approved a month ago a new
policy designed to reduce the
..police" aspect of the university's
security force.

"ln light of Mr. Breakey's past
record and qualifications-which
were considered in light of the
police aspect of the torce-we
decided we needed a new man,"
Phillips said.

Breakey had implemented a
policy of releasing no informa-
tion to media and retused,
throughout his period of direc-
torship, to.explain his policy.

In January a formai oequest
for information concerning the
incidence of sexual assault on
campus had to be made through
General Faculties Council to
release the relevant statistics.

Breakey came to the U ofAin
1968 to fil1 the post of campus
security director, after serving in
the Canadian Provost Corps, the
".army police force," Phillps said.

Philllps indicated the univer-
sity would look outside the per-
sonnel presently employed in the
force for Breakey's replacement.
He did flot indicate when the new
director would be named.

As the B of G approved
policy de-emphasizing the police
aspect of the force, Phillîps said,
there was also a move switching

contlnued to p.2
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Rogers teils Baha'î group art takes message and -transcends Iii e
Otto Rogers, head of the works, Michaelangelo dealt with. with ritual and dogma. i .f you in art such as Picasso had to Rogers stated. "There is

dept. of art at the University of the theme of the spirit trying to dldn't paint a certain way, you leave these academics to more original spirit of a religion wh
Saskatchewan (Saskatoon) and a escape the constraints of his weren't an artist. freely express themselves. finally becomes obsçue
member of the Baha'i Faith, gave materiai being," he said, and "Many revolutionary leaders "Religion is like that too," ritual and dogma."
a talk last Thursday- in the Tory showed one exampie of a sculp-D - - * w t mu - i_

Ga oneInhsdiscussion of ture oniy hait finished, giving the .< I Il * TI f
"Artad RLginhs Revelation," effect of a figure struggling f0 MU E U MU M O U T. ro .. p . .
Club, oesdistecaus hai easc from hchhe wbsocarfvoed responsibility for campus securi- members on the force, down vocated by the B of G 'N
Clb onr n usd h e hdbeen Rogers dealt with the princi- ty f rom the office of L. C. Leitch, f rom as high as 40two years ago. mean integating the remal
onfaruend b pinîpeo the pi e o nt ndiest n vp finance and administration, to He cited a large turnover of staff numbers into a dloser coo

infuecedy rinipes f herelated it to art. "When you his office of planning and as one reason for the decrease. tion with other univer
Ba We arife cnciuso suspend diverslty in an order d e switch has Another confributing factor deparments, such as phyý
tef" Rersid, nd io s om hig"iacToshapesadminstrative sichhsbeen a f reeze on hiring into plant, which in the past, he

cosci oges sicoandthiîîy - ingtt rac m saeesd was in process when the decision the force imposed 10 months has had difficulties working
expndoses scning wth imy"_ogrs nattrti stcwraeshe se f0 .replace Mr. Breakey was ago, when the force was under campus security.
sxai g dmin fthe artistRigths diverse elements and harmonizes made," Phillips said, "so there the direction of Leitch's depart-

teloain of th rtis con- them around a theme. "In this was adual responsibility involved ment. Phillips remarked the attri- "Campus security wilîîi
exploratne fc i on manner, material objects take on in therplcment." tion of numbers in campus come out of uniform and Vsciouness.a content that transcends their Phillips estimates there are security has continued since more closely with the cîty p,A paradox fcn the artist is matei bng Rersad onl y six p ermanent staff then, constantly reducing the department." Phillips added.
that he is working in a non- ei.ben, Rgr si.staff. loikt se"rc"di
màteriai or spiritual realm, but is "They can have a healing or A('C<"SQ He indicated the new ap- alomtlieto eev"force" de
limited to material means; "he soothing effect on a person. proach f0 campus secunity ad- security."
uses charcoal, paint, ink and Relîgious art can create afeelingfron _

ather mundane things to express of reverence and takes on the f - mu P.1
himself." Rogers said. attributes of a sacred object.' protesf at the Legislature, due LI STE~R H A L L

"In some of his more mature Rogersadded thatthe princi - to the radical nature of the ulm
pie of unity in diversity is a 'protest. from -page one]

L ittle f2ster dominant theme in Baha'i Howaird Hoonins, SU vp

SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-
CUP) - Top 40 radio stations
"iven up" pop music by playing
the records slightly faster than
the speed at which they were
recorded, according f0 Radio
and Records magazine.

The practice is referred f0 as
"fempo-en hancement" and
resuits in the discs being played
af 49 or 50 RPM's lnstead of 45.

While some radio stations
admit to using the technique,
others label the practice "Mickey
Mouse" and unethical, according
f0 themagazine.

teachings, especiaiiy in regard to
human relations. According to
Rogers, when diverse races,
cultures or nationalities can be
harmonized, a more protound
expression of our humanity is
possible.

Another paradox Rogers
referred f0 was between "what is
rigîd and that which is implied."
Rogers stated that some struc-
ture is necessary but that a work
of art must also have life.

"in the l9th century, art
academics had become f00
structured," he toid his audience.
"They had become overgrown

executive, told Gateway if fun-
ding was not approved the com-
mittee would rely on help from
the Federation of Alberta
Students (FAS) and the province-
wide fund of the Equal Access
Committee.

The money, if voted through,
will be used in part for adver-
tising, letters, campaigns and
leaflets f0 be distributed among
the community. Cooke said after
April 1 the campaign will likely
shut down and resumne in the fali,
but only. if there is sufficient
support.

Bar None
Parade and
Tug-O-War

Ail lnterested Clubs and Organizations
Welcome to enter Float or Team

1April 1, 1977
Deadline for entries March 21, 1977

Trophy Prices for Winning Teams and Entries

Board of Governors Wednesday.
If passed, it wilI go before the
Board of Governors for a final
decision.

Hoggins, who voted against
the Lister Hall proposai, said the
University had better review its
rent structure, since it is pricing
residence out of the budget of the
average student.

Hoggins questioned. the
department's figures, saying

Answers
1. bà) Red Horner, 8 pars (1933-40)
2. Keith Allen and Vc Stasiuk
3. Faise, Terry Sawchuk and Johnny
Bower in 1965
4. d) Hank Aaron
5. b) 2, 1963, '71
6. c) George Blanda, 68 pass attempts
with 37 completions
7. Edmonton Eskimos, 1954-56
8. a) Tim.Horton b) Wayne Maki c)
Michel Briere
9. c) John Newcombe
10. a) basebaîl b) basketball c) golf d)
auto racing e) squash.

rates must take into corIsr
fion that Lister Hall is ý
normal apartment complex,
said the buildings were bul
the lafe sixties, with an emph
on communal living. To,
howver students demand r
privacy, which residence
not provide, Hoggins said.

This increase follows a
per cent increase in food pr
two years ago.

University 'finance vp
Leifch, would not comnmený
the reasons for the increases
said the Finance Commi
would probably pass
proposai, and if fhey did,
Board of Governors wl
almosf certainly approve it.

0 - . CF. a

ON THE ROCKS
4 CJCA-FM Stereo 97.3 MHz -Ný

~NiteIy - 10:30 PM - 1:00 AM Seý
c
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Mail Entries to:
Room 250 or Phone 433-4546

Agriculture. Building U of A Campus
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Calling at night can save you money --Trans-Canada Telephone Si
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McKay at forum.

Advocai
THE GATEWAY, Thursday, March 17, 1977.

te denies titie
by Don Truckey

Elmer McKay is not the
.combination public
crusader/citizens' advocate
many people in Canada today
seem to think he is - and McKay
himself is the first to maintain
he'll continue to spurn such an
image.

After exposing the "Sky
Shops affair" the conflict of
interest case which thoroughly
embarassed the Liberal govern-
ment last year, McKay has
become a mouthpiece for further
allegations of abuse of the public
trust, both through his own
Progressive Conservative party
and citizens at large.

ButMcKay, when asked how
he feels about the crusading role
thrust upon him, goes through a
backwoods Nova Scotia shuffle
and shrug, and simply replies:
"Inadequate."

If pressed, he will admit he's
afraid of being vaulted into the
position of making statements
without having the background
to support them.

"It's a matter of credibility,"
he says. One groundless allega-
tion and he knows the career of
oracle Elmer McKay will be over.

It seems such a turn of events
would not bother McKay,
because, he says, he hasnever
welcomed the "hatchetman"
label He was just the guy "who
happened to test the wind and
found it foul."

For a man with such a self-
effacing opinion of himself and
his work, McKay's record is not at
ail bad.

Speaking to an audience of
200 at a Tuesday SUB Theatre
forum sponsored by the Faculties
of Law and Engineering, McKay
rambled through tales of woe and

mistrust in cases he's been in-
volved with - including the Sky
Shops affair, the Hamilton harbor
dredging contract scandal, mis-
allocation of funds within the
Atomic Energy Commission, and
illegal sale of information from
Statistics Canada.

The common line - or lie -
running through all these cases,
McKay says, is a disrespect from
the people involved for the
"public morality" that comes part
and parcel with their offices.
Public servants often "trade on
their knowledge" or retire early,
he said. Profit from divulgence or
application of information they
have had access to, in their public
offices.

Or public servants dispense
funds "with an impunity unheard
of in the ranks of elected
Members of Parliament." The
Atomic Energy Commission has
a few million dollars floating
around unaccounted for, McKay
says, due in part because many
highly-paid public servants don't
have the accountability of elec-
tions hanging over their heads
the way MPs do.

And since Canada has no
Freedom of Information Act,
comparable to the United States,
the files and documents
necessary to account forfunds in
government departments are
often hard to come by. McKay
argues the American political
scene is now much healthierthan
ours after the Watergate scare
prompted a nation-wide demand
for access to previously un-
available government informa-
tion.

In Canada, McKay says,
searching out information is
much more a matter of cultivating
contacts and sifting rumors.

McKay's involvement in the

SkV Shops affair dates back to his
interest in the tendering
procedures for businesses
located in government-owned
establishments - Montreal air-
ports, Dorval and Mirabel, for
instance.

"I was able to get some
documents -some company
minutes - from Sky Shops
indicating a high turnover of
stock in a short perjod of time,"
McKay recalls. Further investiga-
tion revealed that a Liberal
senator, Louis de Giguere had
obtained 5,000 shares ol Sky
Shops for an exceedingly
reasonable price - one dollar
each - when the going price was
11 dollars. Le Giguere later sold
the stock at $20, after the federal
cabinet Sky Shops duty-free
shop at dorval granted an exten-
sion of its lease untli 1980.

McKay remarks Sky Shop
sued him for $250,000 after his
disclosures became a hotly-
debated issue in the, [ouse of
commons, alleging his
suggestions of faulty advertising
were prejudicial. Sky Shops has
been convicted of faulty adver-
tising since then; and the suit
against McKay has . been
dropped.

Another area of concern has
been Air Canada. McKay says his
interest was aroused when he
couldn't get answers to standard
question -what the vice-
prsidents were doing and how
much they were paid. The last
public Air Canada report was
available in 1972, none since -a
circumstarce McKay finds
deplorable.

McKay says he is currently
investigating rumors of
widespread waste and inefficien-
cy in Air Canada.

MI - , . 111M

Parker & Garneau Studioe Location Only 8619 - 109th Street 3 blocks East of Campus
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STAFF: F. Logan, Dave Samuel,
AI Finkel, Wayne Kondro,
Terrence Pack, Mary D., Sue M.,
Loreen Lennon, Allen Young,
Kent Blinston, Don Mclntosh,
Stu McDougall, DAX, Lindsay
Brown, hi mom.

editorial
Students' Council is determined to finish the year with a

whimper it seems. The Aberta Committee for Equal Access to
Education, formed in opposition to advanced education
minister Bert Hohols proposed two-tier tuition system, was
granted $500 earlier in the academic yearto use for information
and lobbying purposes. Now Students' Council has said they
will remove their financial support if the Committee goes
through with its planned protest against differential fees, to be
held April 1 at 1 p.m. outside the Legisiature.

It seems counicillors would rather see the committee
"negotiate" with the government than attempt to obtain

support for their cause by making public their protest. Onecan
easily understand, from the boring and often cowardly attitude
Council has towards political action, why in this instance
councillors would feel endangered by a pub lic protest which
their funds helped support. Just look at Ken McFarlane, SU
academic vp, who spoke so strongly against the Feb. 24
information picket line-protest march organized by the Equai
Access Committee. McFarlane, although having littie involve-
ment with the differential fee question, maintained the
committee should work in "reasonable" terms with the
government and attempt to negotiate our position. He argued
the protest wouid only antagonize a government which already'
has a 10w opinion of students.

Such arguments, which supposediy are shared at least in
pa 'rt by the councillors who helped defeat a motion of support
for the Feb. protest and are against further demonstrations, are
nonsense. Who cares if the government gets pissed off at us
because we make our points in public and demand that our
public officiais - supposedly in the public trust - answer
publicîy -our questions about an issue? We have already
"negotiated" with the provincial government. We have met and
discussed with elected off iciais, particularly Bert Hohol, who, it
seemns, may be a hatchet man put out to bear the brunt of a plan
suggested by Lougheed himself. We have tried to be
"reasonable" with the government - but they have not been
reasonabie with us.

The PCs will not debate their differential tuition scheme in
the open - because they cannot. And we must show the
people of Aiberta the lack 0f responsibility we have found in the
Lougheed administration which dlaims to be the most
responsible in Canada.

0f course we should not protest if the government will
consent to answer our questions, if they will tell. us why
differentials are being suggested. If they will explain how their
plan shows their publicly avowed "concern" for people of
deveioping nations. If they will show how, in pragmatic terms,
the proposai will bring revenue to the universities. If they will
list - factually and specifically - where the support for this
scheme comes from. If they will factuaily substantiate their
dlaims about foreign students, iLe. that they take housing,
education and work away from Canadians.

The government will not answer these questions -
because they cannot. Every group within the academic
community has voted opposition to this proposai. A great
number of public groups have done the same. Support for the
proposai, which comes from a mis-informed public on the
whole, often disappears when the facts are brought into the
open. But still Students' Council are too afraid of their career
prospects, too afraid of rocking a boat they hope to be
navigating someday to give a bit of finalicial support to a group
that will say to the government "Answer to the people!" and will
flot accept the platitudes Lougheed has handed us since this
time last year when the proposai was suggested.

Why is it wrong ini a supposedly democratic society to
suggest that elected off iciais be responsible to the electorate?
Why is it so wrong to suggest those officiais should have a
sense of moral duty? Why is it so wrong to register public
opposition?

It isn't. It just takes a little bit of guts. And it's obvious
Students' Council - as an elected body - doesn't have any.

by Kevin Gillese

* ie4'l For National Advertsing, this paper id a member of

Th. Campus Network
__ 307 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R 1K5

(416) 925-p359

Beer bc
That the Students' Union

professes to have curtailed for
several weeks now the sale at
Dinwoodie cabarets of Carling-
0'Keefe beer, a product of a
corporation owned and con-
troiled by the South African
Rothman's conglIomerate,
represents a commendabie
awareness of the highly political
nature of "mere business
amongst corporations"; yet at the
cabaret on Saturday, March i2,
most of the beer available over
the counter was, in fact,Carling-
0'Keefe. My indignation at thus
havi ng been misled by en elected
officiai of the Students' Union
into believing that South Afrcan
beerwould no longer be available
in Dinwoodie could only have
been exacerbated by the fact that
there took place on the very same
day the city-wide picketing of
lîquor stores in the campaign to
boycott South Atrican products.

Whi le one can understand an
occasional deviation in prescrib-
ed procedures at an event as
large as a Dinwoodie cabaret, our
Union could easily have preclud-
ed the occurrence of such a mix-
up -(if it was a mix-up indeed)
merely by stocking no South
African beer in the RATT cooier,
f rom which the cabaret operation
acquires.its beer. Had no Carling-
0'Keefe beer been avaiiabie in
the building, no mistake or mis-
understanding last Saturday
night could have led to its sale in
Dinwoodie.

Moreover, since the beer
operations of Dinwoodie and
RATI are controlled by the same
organization, a moral stand con-
cerning products sold in the
former can hardiy exonerate the
continued sale of South African
beer in the latter.

Whiie i applaud any effort to
ask Students' Council to approve
a total ban of South African

(CWHMA>o f MAN CTQp
mis /NISEr~~ -

SCON

LL E PT UP QUl-IE A FIGIAr i

)ycott conf using
products throughout the Students' Union decides almi
Students' Union, i see no reason every day not to deal with su
for the management and ex- companies, so why can it notal
ecutive not acting on their own decide against deaiing withl
without prior direction from South African corporatio
Counci. A refusai to deal with
Rothman's and Carling-0'Keefe
on the grounds of their participa-
tion in the racist regime of South
Af rica is exactiy equivlent to a
refusai to deal with any other
company known to operate by
questionable practices. Our

While management will notcý
with or employ local habit
criminals, it wouid appear f0
happy to do business with M
tinationai muggers in pin-strip
suits.

Doug El

Assaults everywheri
Sexual assault on campus

has become a matter of in-
creasing concern. Indecent ex-
posure and rape cases have been
widely discussed. These,
however, are only the most
spectacular kind o f sexual
assault experienced by women.

On campus, for example,
women students can face sexual
coercion by maie professors. The
Campus Committee on Sexual
Assuait invites ail women who
have experienced such harrass-
ment to write to the committee
c/o Dr. Jean Lauber, University
Hall, U of A. Ail information wil
be kept in strictest confidence.

Please include namne and ph(
number to enable the commiti
to get in contact for discussi
on further action.

This topic is one which,l
obvious reasons, womnen arev,
reluctant to discuss. It s il
perative, however, for women
defend themnseives from thE
attacks. An exchange of
periences and ideas will be
fruitful beginning.

The committeea s also s
ing reaction to the recef
initiated Night Watch program
and welcomnes ail comment$
this project.

Katy Le Roug

Up the NDP stand
I wouid like to congratulate

the Aberta NDP for their support
of "the principle-of self deter-
mination for Quebec." Hopefuliy,
the intelligence the members of
the party demÔnstrated in
recognizing "the right of Quebec
to separate if it wants as weIl as
their courage in expressing what
is evidentiy an unpopuiar opinion
in this country, will spread flot
only to other major politicai
parties, both provincial and
federal, but also to the general
populace.

Both Quebec nationalism

and the desire of me
Quebecois to form an indep
dent nation are facts of lite.U
Canadians are willing
recognize this as legitimate ri~
of the Quebecoîs and are wil
to negotiate the independe
question withl them as equ
and not as with a subd
colony, the channels of c
munication between thet
nations shall remain relati
closed.

Dean A. ChiaS
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Two-
The enclosed letter on h

reign students fee hike issue d
5 sent to the Journal for r
blication into 'Letters' column, ir

Feb. 23, 1977. Perhaps the re
trnal found it too factual tofe
blish. Also, they never cared to q
urn the original copy, as p

quested in my covering letter. B
se sided coverage and blind' te
pport for the issue by the b
Urnal is once again vindicated. ra

I am sure, of course, that the d
toeway will gladly com-

unicate these facts to the st
blic, by publishing it in letter U
lumns.

Ramesh K. Gupta re
Grad Studies d

The differential fee plan, as to
mounced by Dr. Bert Hohçol, P
lIs for a 300 dollar tuition tee rr

tier s
ike for foreign students atten-
ing universities in Alberta. The
ncrease will be applicable to
ncoming foreign students only,
egistering next fall. It will take a
ew y6ars before the conse-
uences of the plan, if im-
lemented, will be fully realized.
ut, some immediate and long
erm financial consequences can
e easily foreseen and deserve
ational evaluation before a final
ecision is made.

About 200 new foreign
tudents are expected to join the
Iniversity of Alberta next fall,
hus creating an additional fee
evenue of approximately 60,000
ollars next year. But according
o Dr. Gunning, the university
resident (Board of Governors
eeting, Nov. 30, 1976), the

hows
administration cost of the
differential fees, to the university
is expected to be approximately
85,000 dollars per year. Thus
during the first yera of implemen-
tation, the university may un-
dergo a net loss of approximately
25,000 dollars.

Looking at the long term
prospectives, when all - of the
foreign student population at the
university will be paying the
additional hike, the contributions
to the university budget due to
differential fee will be so small,
that the whole debate over the
issue seems to be an economic
mockery. With the assumption
that the foreign student popula-
tion will not decrease due to this
additional cost of education, the
percentage increase in fee

neti
revenue of the University will be
2.13% and percentage increase in
total operating budget of the
university will be 0.217%. These
figures are obtained assuming
that the differential fee ad-
ministration costs will be nil.
(Actually, the costs are expected
to be 34% of the additional
revenue). In terms of tax'dollars',
each Albertan will be saving
about one cent per month,
because of decrease in cost of
subsidization of education for
foreign students at the University
of Alberta.

There are some other impor-
tant factors too, that should be
included in the debate.

More than 30% of the foreign
students at the university are
graduate students, and most of

Romantics knock Hohol's fees
Re: differential fees structure

rforeign students.
The Department of Romance

inguages adopted the follow-
g motion at its assembly of
'rch 14, 1977, and directed that
te forwarded to the Board ot
overnors of the University, as
expression of support for their

xition; to Mr. Hohol; to the
lieway; and as an open letter,
the Edmonton Journal.

"We deplore the stand taken
by the government of the
Province of Alberta on the im-
plementing of a differential
between the university fees paid
by Canadian students and
foreign students. Not only do we
differ with this move in principle,
but we find that the minister for
advanced education has failed to
provide any reasonable argu-
ment to justify his proposal.

rap slaps CKSR
The Crap management and

af wish to disclaim any
owledge of or responsibility

Gordon Turtie's "felatious,
|ndal-mongering, cheap,
iticking, jealous, ridiculously
mature," (not to mention
ellous) letter that was publish-
lin the March 10 edition of the
teway re: Peter R. Lockehart.
In fact the person "Gordon

fle" has been recently reap-
inted to his director-sinking-
p at CKSR. Evidently he
ihes to remain in the good
ices of the divine and up-
ming Sparks Slate (S.S.) who
orne to power April 1.
herwise Gordon Turtle would
v validated his "sources" in
fer to realize what is truth and
t is "telatious, scandai-
ngering ."(Need i say more)
~fact of using his position as
SR director in a futile attempt

urtle
slaps
back
After reading the above letter

m Manfred Lukat (alias Rene
Larke and Peter R. Lockhart(£
am concerned about his
tWiedge of what constitutes
lin journalism. Nothing in my

er of last week is libelous.
If Mr. Lukat wishes to

flenge my reasons for retain-
my position at CKSR, or

eed, desires to challenge the
bility of CKSR itself, my office
Js are posted inside the
iOn door.
This petty squabble has
e on long enough on the
Os of the Gateway. It's time
f Manfredi Lukat, or whatever
scalling himself this week, did
nething constructive about
CKSR problem, if he feels
e is one.

Gord Turtle
CKSR

to lend credibility to his letter is
funny.

Rene LeLarke
Peter R. Lockehart

P.S. CKSR is a parasite eating
away our Students' Union fees.
CKSR has no commercial or
service value except as a party
room to the CKSR management
and staff. Unless CKSR expands
their audience potential so that
more students can hear them
instead of seeing them in
newspaper media print, CKSR
radio should be shut down and
the allocated budget funneled to
more useful services.

Repercussions from this
proposai will be detrimental to
education in general by
promoting the possibility of
academic inbreeding. Also, a
dangerous precedent is being set
by Mr. Hohol in ignoring the
explicit wishes of this university
on this affair. We find Mr. Hohol's
proposai to be politically
motivated with little thought
being given to the welfare of
advanced education in this
province.

The implementation of
'differential fees will adversely
affect this university and this
department specifically on a
number of counts:

1) The Department of
Romance Languages thrives on
an exchange of cultural ex-
periences and the potential of
such an exchange being cur-
tailed is implicit in Mr. Hohol's
proposal.

2) We are aware of the
financial control that the govern-
ment has over the university, but
do not wish this control to extend
either to academic matters or to
the accessibility of this university
to others, be they students or
faculty. This proposai s the

CHARLES

beginning of such control.
3) The differential fess will

have the effect of creating racial
tensions, whether or not the
minister wishes to recognize this,
because the students being
adversely affected will mostly be
the ones coming from countries
other than the North American
continent.

4) There exists the danger
that foreign universities which
have heretofore accepted
students from this university
without reservation, will assume
a less than sympathetic attitude
towards a university operating on
a differential fees system and
resort to similar discriminatory
practices.

In order to minimize the
reoccurence of dictates such as
differential fees by the govern-
ment, this university should
resolve to open up new channels
of communication with the com-
munity of which it is part and to
prevent any lack of understan-
ding between the universitycom-
munity and the community at
large and thus prevent politicians
from using the evident lack of
communication for their own
political ends." Jo Ann Creore

Chairman

Ossthem are working as teaching-
assistants. They are, in fact, a
significant part of the research
and teaching structure of the
University. Apart from paying ail
local and federal taxes, they also
make contributions to the Un-
employment insurance scheme
and Canada pension plan, the
benefits of which they knoW, in
no circumstances they will be
able to derive. These con-
tributions amount to 150-200
dollars over the year. Asking
them to pay additional fee,
beause of being foreigners,
seems to be a bit too much. Rest
of the foreign students are sup-
ported from their home countries
and they bring in a maximum of
3000 dollars annually, which
becomes part of the Canadian
economy.

The moral argument overthe
question is rejected bythosewho
support the issue, by stating that
most of the US universities also
have a differential fee. But they
never go further to say, that each
foreign student in United States
is allowed to work for a period of
18 months after graduation. This
is done to help him in making up
for his educational spendings.
Also fee waivers, bursaries and
scholarships are available to
deserving foreign students. In
other words, comparison to US
universities, is not applicable in
case of Alberta universities.

The Senate and the board of
Governors, the foreign student
office, the Students' Union and
the Gateway at the University of
Alberta, and various other on-
campus and off-campus groups
well understand this two way flow
of money and information. They
also understand that it is a mutual
exchange where, in the long run,
both sides benefit. They do
realize that the foreign student
fee hike is a negative step
towards, indeed a threat to 'un-
iversal' concept of knowledge
and hence the 'university.'

There are others, however,
who never tried to, or were never
given an opportunity to know the-
facts. For them, I hope, this letter
will provide something to ponder
about and only then react.

A Foreign Student
University of Alberta

LUNCH
The new unemployment

figures released by the govern-
ment 'on Monday have certainly
got Ottawa in an uproar. Joe
Clark, who collected over $30,-
000 in U.l.C. benefits while look-
ing for work as a party leader,
called the new totals "ridiculous,
outrageous, and everything Dief
says, too." Ed Broadbent, who
some say has never worked a day
in his life, was even more shock-
ed and threatened to cancel his
subscription to The Canadian
Liberal until someone pointed
out that he was leader of the NDP.

Canadians need not feel the
government is ignoring the un-
employment problem however.
Trudeau has already announced
a new program that would put al
unemployed back to work, simp-
ly by giving everybody a com-
pletely useless civil service posi-
tion.

The new program, called
SWINE (So What If Nobody
Eats?), will also pay New-
foundland fishermen enormous
sums for not growing wheat;
subsidize the construction of fish
processing plants in Grenfell,
Saskatchewan; and pump large
sums of money into a scheme
that will see every Parti

Quebecois member deported to
Uganda.

Teenage unemployment,
one of the biggest social
problems in the country, has
been solved by forcing every
pimply little kid across the coun-
try to move to the Yukon, where
thousands of acres of street
corners have been laid out com-
plete with fake 7-11 stores. Public
Works will sandblast the territory
every year to remove the graffiti.

Women will play a large role
in the success of the operation,
since Trudeau insists that they
are preventing thousands of
able-bodied men from gaining
employment. He wants every
woman with a useful, interesting
and high-paying career to give it
up and seek work in a demeaning
job.

The idea has already caught
on in Ottawa. Joe Clark's wife
Maureen McTeer will begin her
new job at Izzie's StripCityjustas
soon as she finds hertassies, and
Margaret Trudeau will soon be
slinging beer at the Hoot n' Poot
Tavern in Hull.

The Liberals may be coun-
ting on the cooperation of ail
Canadians, but if they think I'm
gonna give up this cushy job to
become a carnation salesman in
a bar .... ,



SPECIAL EVENTS
----------- --------------

STUDENTS
UNION
SPECIAL

E VENTS

dinwoodie
Sat Mar 19
Cabaret

5th Avenue Alil-Stars
8:30 p.m..

$2 in advance $250 at the door

ratt
"Special"

Anderson

Every night for your drinking pleasure

forums FORUMS ARE FREE

students' Union Forum '1+71~
ATTENTION CANADIANS!1

The Middle East Conf lict; New Dimensions
THE ARAB BOYCOTTS

MANIPULATION 0F OUR DEMOCRACY
VIS-A-VIS - The report of the Commission on Economic
Coercion and Discrimination in Canada. chalred by Dr.
frwin Cotlier, Faculty of Law, McGill University.
Published January 11, 1977, Monreal.

HEAR:
Dr. Shlomno Aronson,
- Guest Scholar fo the Brookings Institution for

Advanced Sfudy in Governmenft and Economics,
Washingfon, DC.

- P.H.D. (magna cum lade) in German History and
Poloficaf Science af the Fruee University. West Berlin.

t - War Correspondent for the BB.C. World Services,
London

- Member 0f the American and International Politîcalscience Associations.

Dr. Yoramn Dinstoin,
- Dean of fthe Unversiy of Tel-Aviv Law School.
- Visitlng Professar to the Universify of Toronto.4

Pol itical Science Department.1
- Chaîrman of Amnesty Internatilonaf, lsraef Section.9
- Author of over 35 works on International legal subjecto.1
ATTEND A UofA STUDENTS' UNION SPECIAL EVENT1

f PANEL FORUM, Friday, March 18 1:00 p.m. 9
ROOM 142 Studenfs' Union Building 1[ Poetry Reading
Claude Liman

Fri. Mar. 18 AVL-3 12 floon

"The Roots of
Af rican

Underdevelopment"9
Friday, Mar 18 8:00 p.m.

TLB-2, Tory Lecture Hall

HUG H FAULKNER
Minister of State for Science and Technology

wilI speak on
The Unexamined Premise -

A Search for Canadian Unity
Monday March 21 8:00 p. m.

Tory Lecture Theatre #1

Nught Watch;
eyes in the dark
A year-Iong concern over the

possibility of sexual assault on
the U of A campus has led to the
formation of an evening patrol to
discourage possible offenders
and lighten the worries of
students who must frequent the
university late at night.

Night Watch is a patrol force
of men and women patrolling the
campus in pairs every night of the
week from six p.m. to two a.m.
Established as a result of
recommendations from the un-
iversitys Sexual Assault Com-
mittee, the patrol operates from
an office in Rm. 230 SUB where a

central radio contact is kept with
the walking patrols.

Prevention of sexual assault
is the primary aim of Night
Watch, but director Ron Marr
stresses the patrollers are
available as an escort service for
anyone requesting a walk back to
residence or to a parking lot.

The project is not funded
beyond the end of this term, $0

Night Watch has requested feed-
back from concerned individuals
s0 they may assess the progress
of the project. Information is also
desired to pinpoint trouble spots
on campus meriting special

NEW YORK (LNS-CUP) -
rhe MacDonald's corporation
expects to post record earnings
and revenue for 1976. Edward H.
Schmitt, the companys presi-
dent, stated that revenue for 1976
went up a healthy 24 per cent
since 1975 and has passëd the
billion dollar mark.

Schmitt, when contacted bv
the Gateway refused to comment
saying the company had released
aIl information to Canadian Un-
iversity Press (CUP).

Schmitt is optî.mistic about
the future of the hamburger

Above: Night WatCh sYribol
Below: NW direcfor, Rorî Marr

ajttention.
Night Watch can be con-

tacted at 432-3214 every evening
of the week.

business, explaining that the successfully in Europe, Canada
room for expansion is virtually and Japan, and with no satura-

tion point in sight, MacDonald:
limitless. The company has expects to reap even biggeî

shown t can market hamburgr?. profits for years to come.

More for retired~
than f or active1
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-

CUP) - The US General Accoun-
ting Office (GAO) estimates the
Pentagon will dole out more
money to retired military per-
sonnel this year than the army

will payto aillactive dutysoldiers
The growing military pen-

sion budget is said to be mora
than the air force hasallotted fo
ail its planes and missiles com
bi ned.

This year's total pension pla
bill will his $8.2 million, a
increase of 1,000 per cent sinc
1962. In the same period th
military budget has doubled.

The GAP warns that if t
military pension automatiç 6S
calator is flot reduced the pe
sions could skyrocket to $3
billion annually by the year 200

Sterile
consent

SAN FRANCISCO (EN
CUP) - A 35-year-old Hawaiia
woman has won the right ta
sterilized without her husbafld
consent. Anne Jacobs' victo
was the result of a lawsuit filed
the American Civil LibertiesU
ion in her behaîf which challen
ed a Honolulu hospital's policY
requiring a husband's apPron
before performing a sterilizatia

Jacobs argued that t
hospîtal policy violated her co
stitutional rights. Her huSba
was in favor of the sterilizatis
but refused to sign the conse
form so the policy could
challenged. The hospital, a8
reviewing the ACLU'sle
research, has dropped
husband-consent policy, andt
ACLU is dropping the suit.

Big Mac tops $ stack

3TUIDENTS' UNION

The Students' Union Requires A

SPECIAL EVENTS
DIRECTOR

Responsibilities wiII include:
1. Selection of Entertain ment on sa regular basis for
Diniwoodie Lounge and RATT.
2. %Comprehensive forums program for the 1977-78
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977.

Experience is required.
Term: JuIy isi, 1977 - April 3Oth, 1978
Salary: $600/month.

Apply to Jan Grude, Vice-President, Services, Roomn 256
SUB or phone 432-4236. Applications close March lBth,
1977.



They were cute, even 1 had to admnit
that. Almost cuddly. Portleigh's
photograph was in colour and showed
them in a flattering light. "Hmmmpf,"1
said, handing the snapshot back.

"Arent they cute?"
"Yeah, they're cute, But the ain't got

nothing to do with me." 1 settled firmly in
mfy seat..

"But-wouldn't you like to take care
of them? 1 know you'd be good v *th
them. The way you were with Mrs.
Norgaard 1 know you're loving and
patient-"

"Are there others?"
"What do you mean? lsn't two

enough?"
"Id say not having any's enough.

But if you have two there's probably
mnore."

"Well-"
'I might have known. Do any of them

have mothers?"
"No. They were shot when these

were captured. l've got some others
being boarded at the County 'Zoo.
Theres five different kinds."

'Starting your own zoo huh? Let me
see that again." 1 snatched them from his
hand and looked at the littie kangeroos
dressed in Prussian blue velvet rompers
wth white ruffled blouses. Oh, they were
cute allright. But I didn't fancy being a
cage cleaner.

1I know you'd be good with them.
We could have a wonderful place where
chiidren can play with the animais ànd
learn to be one with Nature. Not an
alienated creature skulking in a concrete
ungle, but roaming the huIs with the
hartebeest, elan and stoat-"

"You mean-"
"Now dont get worried. Thestoat

arent available yet. l'm talking a
hypothetical. see? We could restore this
and its long lost innocence. Dance back

the buffalo. Y'know?"
1 had to admit I was getting con-

fused. What did Portleigh want out of
life? He could neyer have written an
essay for my English teacher on the
subject. His life had no topic sentence.
Helovedthe great books and 1 could see
he was really excited by ideas. But then
he spent day after day entertaining the
dusty, faded housewives of the prairies.
And now he loved animais, even
dangerous ones, and wanted some kind
of game farm. No, there were toô many
dangling modifiers.

"You're nice, Portleigh, but a little
peculiar. I can see right now I can't afford
to tie myself to another riîan who's'
following a rising star, l'il just rid'e with
you, that's al."

"You mean-"
"Now stop that! l'm tired of you

rolling your eyes at me and being s0
dramnati c."

"But Lyddie, it's you that keeps
Saying 'you mean'-l neyer said it before
today."

"And don't be so petty! l'il pay for
gas if that is what's bothering you, but
this trip is too long for accusations. 1
have a destiny to fulfill too, and if it
involves marriage it's fQI. going to be to
Noah's Ark."

1I just show you some darling
animais and you make like its a contract!
If Id showed you kittens or coilie dogs
wouid you have bristled ail over too?"

i composed myseif for a calm,
reasoning approach. "its not the same at
ail so don't be stupid. Baby kangeroos
dressed up in sateen or whatever-that's
not just a couple of mutts around the
barn, buster, and you know it! Now get
back in the' car. We're losing precious
time. If we don't get off these prairies my
life isn't ever going to start. What have i
accomplished since high' schooi? ive
waited on table for a bunch of galoots
and gumptioniess thugs, and sat on a
farm for f ive years getting cailuses from
sheiling peas. And now-i'm on the
Grand Tour!" i thumped my Godey's
Lady's Book which showed some fancy
coilege girl aiighting from a iuxury liner
at Marseilies. "The Grand Tour! Part of
every young ladys education!" i smiied
and snorted, and then i howled wîth
iaughter, and theri was shaken with-
sobs. i cried and cried.

Portieigh said "There, there, don't
cry," and tried to pat my head. But
everytime he almost touched me he
thought better of it and pulled back his'
hand. He kep turning back from the
windshieid to look at me, and then back
to the road. He looked like a neon sign
blinking on and off. i let him worry.

The same scehery circled past
endiessiy like we were on a merry-go-
round. A house and a silo and out-
buildings. Then nothing. Then a littie
building in the distance-a shack? Then
nothing. A house-The moon rose fat
and su lien: i knew just how it felt.

Portieigh cieared his throat. "Lyd-
die?" he said-hesitantiy.' "Want to stop
for supper?" i sat up. We were coming to
a town: Veedersberg. "It's aimost as big
as Landfiii," he smiled sheepishiy. He
was trying to be funny and make up.

'mr sorry, Portieigh. I didn't mean to
act 50 high-strung.

"Oh that's aiiright. You've been
through a lot and ail these days on the
road. i didn't mean to rule you with that
photograph. i've come to reaiiy respect
you. These other iadies-weil, you
understand I'm not doing it for myseif,
'm doing it for worid iteracy. You must

give a heiping hand to the hait and lame.
And some of them do buy books."

"'m sure they do," I smiied at him.
We did understandeach otherand 1 iked
him a lot, except for these animai
tendencies.

We pulied into a dlean truckstop,
and as we parked and got out a funny-
iooking man came toward us with some
clear purpose.

tudents7 - -M R I 'tant
~o much EDN
TORONTO (CUP) - Students'
Soverly high job expec- S O
tfS, according to a provincial "vrtigfrabe siý9dn,y of employers conducted
lummer. This summrrer, the
fcial government is spen- W N A T I FO à
$200000 on an advertising O H W Iaign to Iower those expec-1T

The cost of the camnpaigný, ra

2fed to re-direct student Da ue1
des to job finding, is equal, i

Ibout 10 per cent of the: IVT TO SM T Fý
Se in provincial funding for là*0 /er jobs slated for this year. E L CA D OFN PKM
es advising students to
for jobs early and often, the P Uwhich have been distributedý

radio stations across the 0%Dscut n l Cs*&Car ies urhse
lce, stress that students 43-62 a* u rer iviatins

lin be too picky about
they'îî accept.

Ernie's STEAK PIT Ud.
For Elegant Dining
Licensed Lounge
Open 'til Midnight
FREE PARKING

Reservations: 469-7149
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre

11 8th Ave. at 124th St.
Phone 454-5168 1



national mrusic presents
the

bRI OP

85351
of its Southside location:
-109 STREET,432-ý1332

Thurs.,, March 17, Fr!., March 18 and Sat., March,19
Exclu ng savîngs on famnous brand name stereo equupment

[IKAI I

G-XC-:
Auto
reeltotareet

3 GX heads, 3 motors
M.S.L. $499

SALE .... $399

ZI U LJ

Reverse

JR-S100
RECEl VER

2 x 20 RMS power, both

channels driven at 8 ohms,

Grand Opening SALE

$199

Ioo(DI

SEMI-AUTOMATIÇ
AND AUTOMATIC
TURNTABLES

From Model 920 at

$129
To Model 1000 at $499

The revolutionary
TC800 GL Wedge

CASSETTE DE(
Low wow and flutter of 0.0E
Dolbv-matched performari
3-way power source capati

M.S.L. $398
Grand Opening

SALE $34

the AMT-1 A
175 watts contiruous. 350 watt

response 35 to 25,000 Hz, 3 dB.

111.180 pair. $ 5
the Tempesi 9

M.S.L. $269
SALE Each... $189

the Temipest il
M.S.L. $329
Each.. $229

SPEAKERS
The L36. 3 way.

SALE fiair.$479

CR200
RECEl VER

2 x 15W RMS power, both
channels driven ai 8 ohms,

S40 to 20,000 Hz, 0.50/oT.H.D.
M.S.L. $269
SALE $199

YP511
6/TURNTABLE

ce. With direct drive DC
ilty. servomotor. Sensitive

S-type statil balance
tonearm. M.S.L. $239.

9 SALE..$19 9

the AMT-10B I
M.S.L. $830 .I

SALE Pair ....' 575)
DOOR

PRIZES!
*HD400

HEADPHONES
Value $39. 3 Draws.

*SONY PORTABLE

CASSETTE
DECK

Model T6-63. Value $75.

*RCA BABY 8 (track)
CASSETTE

DECK
Value $59

Open: Thursday 9:30-9
Friday 9:30-9

SL20.

TU. R* AB .Fetue sro-otrledL

Other locations:

Downtown: 10043 - 103 St. 428-6
Westend: 14214 Stony Plain Rd.8452

Saturdav 9:3fl-6

r UNI%
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tar bec

ALEXANDRIA, VA (ZNS-
ý- A high schoal newspaper

rwho was farbidden ta run
icle an birth contrai by her

ipal has beat the censure in

n Navember, Lauren Bayd,
itor af the Hayfîeld High

0l Farm News was told shne
dot run the article because
1 regulatians prohibît the
ng af cantraceptian. Her
included interviews with

rai dazen sexuaily active
ents and cancluded that
dd nat use birth cantral

bods and knew littie abaut

So Bayd taak the schaai
and her principal ta caurt

Psych s
ie third annual series af
chran Memarial Lectures

be held an campus next
k.
The lectures, spansared by
departnlent af psychalagy,

lobe given Manday, Tuesday
Wednesday evenings by Dr.
d Elkind af the University af
ester in New Ygk. Al iec-
are ta beg in at 7:30 p.m. and

be held in raam CW410 af the
gical Sciences Centre an
pUS.
Dr Elkind is recagnized
ghout the warld as an
rity an chiid develapment

hology, a subject an which
ls written majar text baaks as

as numeraus schaiarly
rs. The general tapic af his
res will be The Child's

liy. Three Develapmental
es.
Ihe lecture series is span-
d n recagnitian af the

eveents af the late
tssor Jahn M. MacEachran,
taught the University af

das f irst caurse in psy-
ogy in 1909. Assistance is

BREA K- UP '77
LOGGING, SPORTS

LOGGERMAN'S
LUNCH

N QUAD
MARCH 18

beats
its editor
and in late.February, US District
Judge Albert ruied that "the
newspaper ls not in reaiity a part
of the curriculum of the schooi
and ... is er'titled ta first amend-
ment protection.ý

Chutes

t The article wiil be printed in
an upcomlng issue of the paper

tbut it's a bit late for a scoop.
1 Boyd's article was picked up and

prlnted in Novmeber by the
Washington Star.,

shove it
straight to you

NEW YORK (LNS-CUP) - Is of fast-food coakery,a
MacDonaids tao slow for yau? ta Advertising Agen
Why nat try Chutes - the newest Simply pull your vehicie
and prababiy the mast bizarre drive-in console and r
deveiopment in the boaming order over a micraphc
burger business, drap your cash(

Chutes combines the prin- pneumatic tube and it ic
cipies of pneumatics with the art away into the bowel

series set
pravided by the Aima Mater
Fund, cantributed ta by the
university's alumni.

The lectures are f ree and
open ta the public.

according
magazine.
le up to the
nake your
ine. Then
down a
is whisked
ls of the

kitchen. In minutes or less yau're
fired your order from another
tube at 45 mph - burgers,
shakes, f ries and ail.

Its aiready been deter-
mined that the '70's is the decade
ofthe drive-in," explains Chutes
originator Awad Sifiri. "People
dont have much time. They want
their food."

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, March 17, 1977.9

FORUM SET
Twa speakers, arguing that

the Arab ail boycott.has resulted
in a "manipulation of Canadian
demacracy," will present a panel
forum Friday, March 18 at 1 p.m.
in Raam 142, SUB.

Dr. Shiomo Aransan, guest
schoiar ta the Brookings lnsitu-
tian of Advanced Study in
government and ecanomics, and
Dr. Yoarm Dinstein, Dean af the
University of Tel-Aviv Law
schooi, wiIi discuss the Middle
East contlict's 'new dimensions."

The discussion will facus an
a report of the commission an
economic coercion and dis-
criminatian, pubiished in Man-
treal Jan. 11, 1977.

The commission cancluded,
in part, that the Arab ail boycott
has brought about widespread
econamic coercion resulting in

the boycott by Canadian
businesses of bath lsraelî firms
and Canadian firrns doing
business with Israei, a practise
the Canadian government has
called "repugnant and unaccep-
table."

The Canadian government
has denied it support and
facilities ta transactions con-
taining boycott clauses.

Faulkner
wiII talk

The Hon. Hugh Faulkner,
Minister of State for Science and
Technalogy will give a public
address at 8 p.m. on March 21 in
Tory Lecture Theatre 1. His tapic
wilI be "The Unexamined
Premise - A Search for Cana-

Sutherland & Yolda
WANTED:

Intelligent, industrious, motivated ar-
ticling student with above-average
academic background interested in
litigation practice and ultimately in
partnership in medium-sized firm.
Please send resu mes, accompanied by
transcript, IN CONFIDENCE TO: Post
Office Box 1610, Calgary, Alberta.

ND RESTAURANT'
Breakfast

$1 .29'
\t 11Y e a Vegetarian Curry

with Fried Ri .ce$m5

Wiih Alil Kinds of Curry
Daily 7:30 to 10:30 P.M.
Sat. and Sunday 2:30 to 8:00 $1399

~.INFLUNCS
t O OF PARENTAL

OFSIRATE&IC
PN'ANC(AL pisposi71ONS

WAITIN lHF, CONTEXTrOF

P(SEMNATIONf
OF R9ýUCS

Long Distance.-The next best thing to being there. eaTra ns-Canada Telephone System
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What
by Wayne Kondro

They are a non-profit, non-violent,
non-political ecological pressure group.
Their ultimate goal is "to bring about a
basic change in thinking towards
planetary consciousness." Their tactics
have been to place themselves in
positions which leave their opponents
one choice, that is, the pursuit of
madness will have to be done at the
expense of human life. Currently, their i
efforts concentrate on nuclear testing, j
the whale hunt, the seal hunt, and
mercury poisoning. They have played 1
major roles in the stoppage of at- 1
mospheric nuclear testing, the reduction
of whaling, and the education of mank-
ing in envi ron mental issues. They are the
Greenpeace Foundation, and without
doubt are one of the most potent
environmentalîst forces to date.

The Greenpeace Foundation grew
out of the Don't Make a Wave Com- e
mittee, whlch was organized to stop 1
American nucleartesting in Amchitka. In 1
the words of Robert Hunter, president of 1
Greenpeace, it was "a bringing together 1
of the peace and environmental 1
movements." The organization
chartered the boat Phyllis Cormack, 1
rena.med it Greenpeace 1, and sailed it 1
across the Gulf of Aaska from their 1
home base Vancouver, in the hope that 1
their presence would detain American
authorities from proceeding with their 1
pianned underground nuclear detona- i
tion programs. The nuclear test program i
was deiayed and the crew went ashore at 1
Akutan and were promptly arrested for
crossing the American border illegally.'
As protests spread across the continent 1
and thousands of students blockaded 1
the border at Biaine, Washington, a 1
second boat, named 'Greenpeace Too' 1
sailed from Vancouver only to be detain- I
ed by weather and unable to reach the 1
detonation site. Directiy, their efforts c
were of littie avail, but indirectly, the i
Foundation's protest and massive sup- i
port resulted in the closing of the
Amchitka test site by the U.S. Atomic 1
Energy commission and the conversion
of the island into a bird sanctuary.1

Shortly thereafter, the Foundation
sponsored the sailing of Greenpeace 111.
a 38 foot ketch 'Vega', owned and
operated by Canadian citizen David 1
McTaggert. Employing the same tactic 1
of sailing directly into the nuclear.test C
site, Mclaggert and his two man crew 1
sailed to Mururoa, hoping to combat
French atmospheric testing over r
Mururoa Atoll. After arriving at the site,
Greenpeace Ili was harrassed for days
by the French naval cordon and in a final I
flagrant violation of international ruies ot E
the sea, rammed by a naval vessel. The E
boat was given minimal repairs and i
towed out of the test site under protest r
f rom McTaggert and his crew. After

'j.#1 1

'n
arrivlng in New Zealand McTaggert f lew
to Canada and immediately instituted
legal proceedings against the French
government. In the process the 'Vega'
was repaired, Mclaggert and fellow
crew-member Nigel lngram, with their
ladies, made a second voyage of the
Greenpeace 111 into the French test site
and were immediately seized upon and
beaten with truncheons by the French
navy, the incident causing partial loss of
sight in McTaggert's left eye. Both
incidents were carefully documented
and photographed, offering definitive
proof of French violation of human
rights and international rules of the sea.
To this date McTaggert has been in-
volved in a legal battie for compensation
with the French government. Mc-
Taggerts voyages, the sailing of
Greenpeace IV, under the command of
Roîf Heimann, massive public protest
across the world, and Greenpeace
education programs conducted in
France in conjunction with other en-
vironmental groups culminated a move-
ment which resulted in the curtailing of
French atmospheric testing in the south
Pacific.

Greenpeace's opposition to nuclear
testing and proliferation is based on very
well-founded concern. There is a
tendency in our society to view the
nuclear issue with a very reluctant and
obedient eye. In the last few years we
have bean fed political publicity which
implies that concern over the nuclear
issue is alarmist and irrational with
respect to the commanding intelligence
of the world's authorities.

Unfortunately, this PR job has
workad. Yet while we maintain our
silence the prolifaration of nuclear arms
has been extensive despite full
knowledge of possible destructive con-
sequences. Let's look at a few of them.
Whan the atoms of uranium-235 are
spiit, you get some laftovers. Thesa
include strontium-90, cesium-1 37, and
iodine-131, ail of which are known
causes of cancer. The heavyweight.
product of this process is plutonium,
which is used to make atomic bombs.
Hundreds of tons of plutonium are being
produced although a beer mug ful
would kilI ail of mankind. The problem
with al of these processes are the
leftovers. 80 thay've devised a process of
burying them underground in huge
storage tanks. This radio-active waste is
left sit to decay for the next few thousand
years, plutonium, for exampla, has a
haif-life of 25,000 years, which means it
will take 250,000 years for total decay.
Understandably there are handling and
storage problemrs so we are told that the
amount of radiation that leaks into the
atmosphere is minimal. Yat radiation
itsalf is accumulative. Although al
radiation is considerad dangarous, our
governments set radiation lavaIs to

the world
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which we can be exposed. (lncidentally, plate destruction of environ Witt
Canadian levaIs are a hundred times acosystems. rld
higher than Amarican ones.) Addad to But, yes, of course, there isthe torr~
the difficultias future ganerations will of national defense. this same wl
have in dealing with ail of this nuclear which allows our govarnment re s
wasta that is being funnelled into the stockpila arms which currently Si
earthis the danger of presant genetic world overkill factors in the hun il
bmeakdlowns in lifa-forms, and the com- An issue which allows us to flaa sai

-------------------------------------- --

by Wayne Kondro 30,000 want to Nawfoundiany nt

With the annual race for the preser- Eskimos, and the same went ed
vtoofthe harp seal underway wa are Canadian seaiing industry di

entraated with pleas to prevanit the remaining 90,000, to foreign ýstif
sansaless slaughter in the face of interests. In that year inde
ecologicai holocaust. Considaring the groups report that there was a
persistent idiocy of mankind with regard of 40,000 plus. Last yaar TAC Y(
to environmental concerns, we would do 128,000. The actual number 'h Mic
wall to turn our attention to the fàte of ls astimated at 170,000. This re drc
threatenad species. an overkiii of 40,000. Romeo 'gw

Commercial seal hunting has been federal Fisheries minister, cia I1
patised on this continent since the the overkiii was made by Newfo draP

arrivaI of the Europeans, who prized the fisharman and Eskimos who e Ibaia
mammai for the commercial value of its thei r quota of 30,000. With ane .T
oil and leather. Stili earlier Eskimos 200,000 seais born iast year thi Io be
hunted the seal for food and protective that roughly 30,000, or 15 o fi
clothing. Such days are gone. Only survivad last year's hunt. Wit iSUSL
rarely (and only by the very poor) are the young seals surviving, the nl
seals huntad for domestic purposes. In Fisheries dapartment has aofthe e
the last few centuries mankind has sean fit to raise this year's hve %
escalatad i decimation of the specias 32,000. the,
becausa of a quixotic paculiarity which Why is our faderai go uelp
leads man to attire the female of the doing this? They maintain thatt let p
species in lavish furs, undoubtadly to not an endangered species an IIy P
perusada the viewers of 'the femala' into sealing industry is assential institt
thinking that the less aesthetic portions livelihood of the Newfoundlan 1 hu
of thefemale anatomy, or awayward and man. We are told that the dera
backward mentality, is more than com- industry ganaratas $2.3 million see
pensatad for by the lasciviousness of the for Newfoundlandars and tha
attire. avarage fisharman this repre nto

Roughly two hundrad years ago, it ghly $2200 yaarly. With rou tho
was discovarad that this lasciviousnass hundrad Newfoundland seale sern
wasavenfurtharenhancadif onewereto mathematics would suggest th act
obtain the furs of the baby seal, that is, those dollars are reachin hart 1
those younger than three weeks of age pockets. Not includad in thist Witt
harbouring asoft white pelt. Estimates of Norwegian sealing industry's Seals
the Canadian seal population during the yaarly income of $12 to $15 mil lubbe
centuries prior to European infiltration economic argument hardif eOVE
range f rom 30 to 35 million. By 1900 the justified. lncidentally, foreig eir 0'%
population had dropped to ten million. interests have been axempted ughtE
1976 astimates vary f rom 700,000 to new two hundrad mile limit. YIvec
800G,000, when done by independent Anothar argument being to ai
agencies, to 1.2 million when done lis that the seals eat as mnuch if rvatiý
federally. Using federal statistics this than the fishing industry harve exar
represents 95%/o limination. As for words of Romeo LeBlanc, "Seil anto
quotas to prevent this demeaning dis- the top of the màrine food chal r har
play of mankind's mentality the first were such, they were predators, w issu
set in 1850 at 300,000, remaining at that sumed a great amount Of fi Whic
figure for one hundrad years of Cana- were, in effect, in competitiOfl tant,
dian sealing and not including quotas coast fisharmen." In spite , etc
set for foreign sealing vessels. In the scapagoat-saaking, Leian the si
1960's, the quota was recuad to 200,000 suading a lot of people. The conf
representing an annual kilt ranging from fishing industry has exhalu ided i
70 to 90 par cent of ail seals born in a fishing population, and estiieing
specific year. even the common cod f ish are ISues

The birth rate is dapendent upon dangerously low levais. As a8 nnihi
balancad ecosystems and acological you've heard about the paveOf thE
conditions.. In 1971 tha govarnment- Maritimars, now look at the la1 is of
apppointed Committea on Seals and fish and you'll get a fairlY g we g
Sealing advlsed the Fisharies dapart- whera the dollars ara goi nga ila
ment to implement a six yaar what is baing done with aur Y un

j moratorium on hunting. This was ig- mankind saamingly in OCalizi
nored. The 1972 TAC (Total Allowable systamatically .iastroying Ou On
Catch) was set at 150,000 of which niant, think about future do Mrmai

v - - - - - -



Green peace anyway?7
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of racy new nuclear weapons and the
exhaustive studies cf the principles
therein. If sounds like an awful waste of
intelligent manpower.

The same gcad aid national defense
has allowed the Canadian gcvernment
ta seil their Candu reactars ta courttries
ail aver the world and justify if by saying

-- - ----------------------------------- i

like seals?
intil for us f0 have an active simitarities ta man (heart, bload sysfem.
red fishing industry just ta lungs) you'd fhink we'd have a lot to
daily food needs. Do industrial learn fram an animal that has devised a I
ýstify the abuse cf our marine method of diving underwater ta depths I

knowanyting bout of 600 feet for up ta haif an hour wit haut
fU kow aythng aout needing ta resurface for air. The seat is

syou know thaf there is a capabte cf channeling most cf its btood
fnce befween ail of its parts. If into ifs brain and yef suffers no adverse
rdropping in number you can effects ta ifs muscles. They are also
~gwhat an effect this wili have capable of eliminating faxic chemicals
1l population itsetf. if wil from their bodies (such as mercury)

drop in order ta mainfain that through a process in the iver. Think of I
ibalance designed to preserve the medical passibitities and benefits we I
~. To this end fthe seat has couîd incur if we ascertained these
t became sexualty recepfive phenomenon. If seems we have a lot ta,
f four years, a year and a haif learn about and from the seat. tn the face
Iusual maturify. Added ta this of the attitude of the bureaucracies, it is
indling is the fact thaf we do wetcaming to hear that at leasf a few
te existing number cf femnale agencies are doing something about the
hve wean adequafe systemaof devastating slaughfer cf the seals. The
tîhe seal population, alfhaugh Greenpeace Fuondation iscommencing I
~uelph has recently develaped their second year cf direct prof est ta the I
lef photagraphic mefhad that seat hunt. Lasf year's pratest praved I
uly prove more effective. They somewhat futile for the Foundatian I
institute this method after this released their intentions prior f0 the
1l hunt. Let's hope t hat fthe profest,and the federal government i

Ïderal estimafes were nat fao instituted legistation designed fa stop
eseal is endangered enaugh Greenpeace from preventing fthe

slaughter. Greenpeace intended f0 dye I
ent on this campus suggested the coats cf fthe young seals so as ta
fthose who were cancerned make the furs commercially usetess.
servatian cf the seat popula- This was tegistated against. They were
acfually disptaying "their also prevenfed from maving the seals

eart iberalify" and were really fram one place fa anather if being I
with fthe cruel mefhod in decided thaf the preservatian -of a

seas are kilted. As you knaw, species is an illegal acf. The Greenpeace- i
lubbed ta deaf h. Bath sides cf expeditian, headed by Paul Wason was
: over seals have used this eventually arresfed for flying within 2000 I
oir own ends. The apposition *feet and landing wifhin one quarter af a
LUghter has seized upon the mile cf a seat (which had apparenfty just I

olved in the killing and have dave under). Their arresf prevented I
f0 attain public suppart for fhem f rom any further acfivify. This year I
Nraional intent. Swiss Franz Greenpeace have not divulged fhe
example, is sponsoring 300 intentions of their expedition onto the I
onfo fthe ice fioes. LeBtanc, floes, and have, as a consequence, i
er hand, faits ta recognize the incurred the wraf h of Fsheries and
issue, and , releases press Eniviranment Minister Romea LeBlanc

iwhich insfrucf us ta attend a who has vowed f0 stop the expedif ion. I
Plant, view the slaughter of To this end he signed an order-in- I
5,w etc., and thereaffer ta stop council an March 8 which allowed the I
fhe slaughter of seals. drafting cf a Newfoundland RCMP I
iconfusion of motives many defachment as a militia againsf
ided in their support and are Greenpeace.
being led away from some of Meanwhite, the protest grows. A

5Sues af hand. If we can sa British organization, for instance, has
lannihilafe life, for the pteasure consfrucfed a huge bitîboard in Lon-
Of the fashion-cnsciaus and don's busy Trafalgar Square which
mfs of the already fao rich, pictures a young seat pup being clubbed
we gcing f0 go from here% f0 death alangside an inscription which I
ir long existencefhe seals are reads Canadas Shame. The hunt starts i

Y unknown species. Their an March 16, if should be interesting for
Ocalize implies a communica- we'll have bath sides of fthe human

îM on par with the doiphin. menfatity at wark. Lef's hope the right I
iMMals with physiological side wins.I

that it is Canada's "moral responsibility"
ta seil reactors ta under-developed
countries. Canada seis one ta India, for
example, who promptly proceed to
detonafe an atomic bomb, presumably
ta see if if works, ail in the interest cf
national defense, cf course. And one ta
Argentina, who prcceed ta seli ane ta
Peru, keeping if on the cantinent yau
know. It ail sounds'lîke insanity to me.

Some twc years ago the
Greenpeace Faundation added another
issue ta their iisf of priorîties. That was,
f0 seek a moratorium on cetaceans from
the International Whaling commission.
To attain this, Greenpeaces V thru VII
sailed f rom Vancouver in confrontation
with Russian and Japanese whaling
fleefs. In the spring of 1975, as 23,000
supporters organîsed in a Vancouver
protest, Greenpeace V tracked down the
Soviet whaling fleef 'Vostok.' Placing
their rubber boats between the whales
and the harpoon ships they were
challenged by the Russians who f ired
over their heads, the harpoon cables
hitting the water but five feet from the
rubber boafs. Employing these same
tact ics 1 1976 Greenpeace forced the
Russian fleet ta stay 1000 miles off the
North American coast; depriving them of
rich whaling territory. surprisingly, the
Russian whaling fleef stopped their
pracedures, covering their harpoon and
withdrawing f rom the scene. Credited
with saving the lîves of hundreds of
whales the Foundation also participated
in an ecclagical education program
canducted in Japan and reports indicate
that there may scon be a reduction if nat
a hait ta Japanese whaling. Reports fram
Moscaw indicate that we should expecf
the same from Russia by 1980.

If is heartening ta hear that there
may soon be a moratorium on whaling.
But hardly an time. In 1972 the
Stockholm United Nation conference on
the Human Environment propcsed a ten-
year moratorium on ail commercial
whaling. The International Whaling
Commission, however, has glossed aver
this praposal and under the tutarial of
the twa heavyweight members of that
commission, Japan and Russia, chcsen
ta only reduce quotas very very graduai-
ly. (lncidentally, Canada is on this f ifteen
member commission althcugh we do nat
maintain a commercial whating industry.
Nor do we ctioase ta support the
coservatianatist proposais.) The 1976
recammendatians set the quota at
raughly 26,500 represenfing a reductian
of about six thousanid. The quotas
aperate on the concept of MSY (Max-
imum Sustainable Yield) which involves
management cf the quotas in such a
manner as to ensure canfinued MSY. (A
glassy federal production on fthe seals
qualifies this term ta be a procedure that
"implies-keeping the population relative-
ly stable af a level somewhere in the
order of haif its size before exploitation
began.." Odd that they'd even consider
using the concept since "the exploita-
tion" has eliminated aver 90 per cent of
the briginal seal population.) Where the
MSY goes wrong is thaf when dealing
wif h a species, such as whales, they do
not consider their place wifhin an
ecosystem and pay little attention ta
status within a species. They overlaok

C~

the relatlonship of Fin whales ta, whales,
for example, and tend ta look at things ln
bulk, keeping tham ail 'just whales.' As it
is the Atlantic and Korean grays and the
North American blues are probably
extinct, the Fins, and Sels and the
Bryde's are gone in a lot of areas and not
tao far off -extinction in others. The right
and the bowhead whales are completely
out of it. They had the misfortune of
being of a slower speed class.

Whaling, itself, is a heavywelght
industry. Although occasionally used for
food (mainly in Japan) the major
product is oit, along with others such as
leather, cosmetics, wax for dancles. The
oit is de rived primarily from the Sperm
whale. Sperm oit has the misfortune of
being a compound of one long-chain
alcohol molecule esterifîed with one
molecule of a long-chain fatty acid. It's
sort of a liquid wax. Capable of sustain-
ing high pressures and temperatures it is
used for the making of automatic,
transmission fluid and other highly
specified ails for intricate mechanical
devices.

One cf" the problemrs wîth the
curtailing of the whaling industry was
that until recently there has been no
substitute for sperm oit. But there is one
flow. It is called Jojoba and is a small
shrub found in the desert areas of the
Statés and Mexico. Unfortunately, no
one has taken the interest ta institute an
agricultural prcgram which wauld mut-
tiply the amount of jojaba being grown
and until then, mankind will continue on
his merry lîttle path, slaughtering the
whales.

It seems highly presumptuous of
mankind ta consciously annihilate a
species whose prababilîty of sentient
intelligence are very high. A species of
obviously superior sonic communica-
tion systems and¶ of whom we have
documented ethics. They deserve aur
respect.

Other areas of interest and support
of the Greenpeace Foundation iniciude
the fate of the harp seals <spe adjoining
article) and the faite of victims of the
dreaded Minamata disease. Minamata
disease, or mercury poisoning, is on a
scale of rapid increase across the worid.
Coupled with reports of dangerously
high levels of mercury pollution of rivers
in Canada's once unpoliuted north, the
recent discovery of the disease in
variaus persons in Ontario has made it a
di -ad in this country. Wifh Greenpeace's
scorecard, it is good that they are slowly
turning their attention ta this disease,
chances are there wiil be a few changes.

As can be seen, the Greenpeace
Foundation has been highiy successfut
ta this date because of their amazing
capacity ta take on a large number of
issues and yef samehow not manage ta
spread themselves fao thin. For the
cynicai among you, it's nat justifiable ta
pass them cff as just another group of
do-gooders. The issues are of great
importance, they've got an amazing
track record, and they are a dedîcated
group intent on aftaining their Declara-
tion of interdependance, which is based
an three laws 0f ecology, as follows: 'The,
Firsf Law cf Ecolcgy states that ail forms
of life are interdependant. The prey is as
dependant on the predatar for -the
contraI 0f ifs population as the predalar
is on the prey for a supply of food.'

'The Second Law of Ecalagy states
that the stability (unify, securify, har-
maney, togetherness) of ecasystems is
dependant on.fheir diversity (camplexi-
ty). An ecosystemn that contains 100
different species is mare stable than an
ecasysfem that has only three species.'

'The Third Law af Ecolagy states
that ait resaurces (food, water, air,
minerais, energy) arê finite and there are
limits ta the grawth of ail living systems.
These limits are finalty dictated by the
finife size af the earth and the finite input
of energy from the sun.'

If you are interested in more infor-
mation on the Greenpeace Foundation
r in joining the Greenpeace Foundatian
*would suggest you attend a weekly

meeting (See Gateway footnotes for
details> ar contact Ed Robinson at 433-
0733, regular office hours, as a local
chapter of the Foundation is. in the
process of formation.

wOt nuclear submarines, man~I ith nuclear reactors and
comiputer contralled cruise air-
which float alang in aur at-

ire seeking the sort cf data which
ed two-fhirds of the warld's
fsare invalved in the production
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Northern
resou rces
add ressed

Airy vlew of Garneau
The university's east flank, the North Garneau Housing Community, lies wedged between the campus

and a major city artery, 109 St. Althaugh disputes overthe area have stilled recently, the upcoming university
Area Transportation Study may revive controversy. The study group is known ta be cansidering a rapid
transit route down 88 Ave-straight through North Garneau.

The second annual Land
Claims Week will be held this
year March 21 through 25.

Last year, Land CIal ms Week
focused on issues surrounding
settiement of native land dlaims
in the Northwest Territories. This
year, Land Claims Week wili
present speakers from Native
groups in Aberta, Northern On-
taria, the Yukon and Northwest
Territories, as welI as presenting
other speakers knowledgeable of
resource development across
Canada and in other parts of the
world.

Noon hour forums will be
held each day in SUB Theatre;
Friday's forum will be held* n

Lister Hall. A public forum wii
held Thursday March 24 at
p.m. in the Canadian Na
Friendship Centre, 10176.
Street. A'teach-in wilî be
Friday, March 25 from l:30t,~
p.m. in Lister Hall. The teaci
will focus on the problems fa
by Native people in Alberta
the activities of Alberta Na
groups.

Friday evening, aM
dance, with fiddle dancing,
and reels, will be heid
Dinwoodie Launge.

Ail activities for Land Cia
Week are f ree and everyonî
urged ta came out ta the fori
and participate in the
cussians.

More crazy letters
Ed. Note: We pramised yau more
crazy letters; here are some
satirical notes we've received...

Cantrary ta popular
faalishness, 1 say, "let us crack
down a n the foreign students."
They are undermining and en-
dangering the right of we
Canadians to gain the full benefit
af an educatian from aur own
system, by grabbing up ail the
educatianal assistance funds for
themselves and Ieaving nothing
for us. Foreign, students have na

financial prablems and deserve
ta pay higher tuitian fees. Yau
may have noticed that ail the
Chinese students drive brand
new Firebirds (while Canadians
have ta hitch-hike), and ail
Blacks wear two hundred dollar
suits ta class (while Canadians
wear patched blue-jeans). We
shauld make these parasites start
paying for their awn educations
and stop them f ram reaping ail
the benefits from aur taxpayers'
money.

STARTS FRIDAT,
MARCK 251!

Foreign students are respan-
sible not only for ail aur financial
difficulties, but alsa for the
decline of Canadian students'
academic performance. Have
you ever heard of "Gene Flow?"
In case you haven't, it is the
exchange af genes (which make
up the very core of aur being)
through racial intermixing. This
is a very dangeraus phenomenon
- dangeraus for us, especially in
a clased environment like that of
the university! The process is Sa
insidiaus that it is impossible for
one ta notice any short term
change in himself, buteven now
the fareigners are lecherously
raping aur minds of intelligence
genes and causing the seriaus
mental decay of Canadian stu-
dent. If you *find this rather
incredible, just look around: the
Canadian student illiteracy

prablem is becoming- more
seriaus every' year (it is aut-
rageaus ta hink that some peaple
blame this on aur schoal
teachers> and everyone knows
that the ChineseAstudents get'all
the best grades (by using aur
intelligence genes, dammit).

Sa 1 entreat you fellow
citizen students, jain me in an
effart ta maintain our Canadian
racial purity. We must rid
aurselves af these parasitic
demans and make aur halls safe
for minds to wander. We the
innocent must strike naw, with
fury, far the evil that lurks in their
hearts is blacker than ashbuds in
the front of March.

Hugh Smith
Ed. 11

Would yau please print the
fallowing fable in the Gateway as

soon as possible. Thank you
A FABLE

Once upon a time therevi
twa walves living in the tun(
One day they were faraging jr
wilderness when they met ah
of gaats. The hunvwlvs
"You fellows havePer nvf oco
around iri MY territary for ye
but relatively few sheeph
been eaten by us. Naw, you h
caused aur lives getting hai
and harder; it's time that
shauld voluntarily send us
goat a day." The goats weret
alarmed and angered. Theym
prepared ta fight a battie wifh
wolves. The walves, an the o
hand, were trying ta main
their position and persuadir
herd of elephants (that happe
pass by) ta support their demn
The great majôrity of eleph~
were reasonable and were
foaled by the wolves. The e
elephant said ta the wolves,
cannot agree with you that
goats have caused your 1
getting harder and harder. A~
see it, it's your own fauit thaf
have. been taa aggressive,
ambitiaus, and neyer bothe
abaut self -i mpravement." Sec
they were losing grounds in t
demand, the wolves slip
away, but threatened ta pla
sabotage an the elephants, 1
ticularly on the representa
eider. The elephants, howe
were in the least disturi
because af their supe
strength aver the woli
Meanwhile, the goats f
become increasing alert
have learned ta be extren
cautiaus with wolves.

We are ail familiar with
".saur grape" mentality af the
in Aesap's fable. What about
mentality of the walves in
ene?

Ken ED
We have received a cop

your article èoncerning theal
ed dubiaus origins of our
lustriaus premier, and wist
make it clear at this time
anyone found standing in Pi
Laugheed's way before he hi
chance ta cansalidiate his POY
and take aver, will be takentO
bowling green below
legislature and forced to liste~
Mr. Laugheed deny that he~
seek the P.C. leadership. Furtl
mare, any persistance onfY
part in tarnishing Peter'S Per
profile will be met with low h
strafing and saturation bont
of your offices.

Idi (Big Daddy)
Personal Secretary tO

Pred

flow in

8 ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS INCLUDINO

DEST PICTURE
DEST UKEECTOIR

BERNST EIN: He saidHaldemani
WOODWARD: He said john Haldemýan'!
BERNSTEIN. Wlhat the heul difference does il make?

If he said Isaiah or David. there is on/'y one Haldernan',
WOODWARD; Yeah well. Isaiah or David arentf assistant to the President,

The Most Devatàng Deective Story 0f This Century.

SvirwjqJAC ,KWVIPN S5)oàl ,xxvacetyy MARTIN E3ALSM

11 *eat1 STARBTS FRID AT,
Phne45-568 MARCH 25!

DR. LEON W. SINGER
OPTOMETRISI

Announces his office
now Iocated at Suite 24
Links Associate CIinic

10951 - 124 St.
Te/e phone: 152-0241

This number daes flot appear in the current telephone book. Please
keep this notice.

CQNFIDENTV\L

ROOM 250 SUB-

432 *4266
NEW WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
HOURS 8'AM-11 PM 5 PM-11PM



ENJOY i

THE DILLARDS I
March 18/19 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $5.50I

March 18 and 19 ~'

Tikes t:SUDBTHEATRE"U of AlesTicetsat:S.U. Box Office a Ail Woodward's and Mikie'sI
balletsPresented by Students' Union Concerts

March 26/27I

$5 Adv/$6 DoorI

Mon treal Based Les Ballt az !iM !!
14 dancers combining the strength of classical ballet wth the
freedom and inspiration of jazz, traditional, rock and folk
music 8:00 PM Tickets $550

BIG 13AND N~JAZNAIOAL I
leOFA? SHAKESPEARE I

0 1&COMPANY u
TIII

SCOMIEDY
0F

March 25
8:00 p.m I

Tickets $6.00

Shakespeore's hiloilous force 'Comnedy of Erors' to the zany 1920's,
performed by eighteen cost neibrsof the N.S.Cc I

SU CinemaI
19 S¶UDf ~2111) SRYotIMI

Midnight Special ELSDVNII

$100 advnce ar At A MYSTERY TOUR" LANOSEMRUONS
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hot flashes
art

The Foyer Gallery in the Central Library
features The Printmaker's Show in which
works by current U of A students figure
prominently. The showing runs until Mar. 31.

Children Should Be Seen an exhibition of
children in art is currently showing at the'
Junior Gallery at the Edmonton Art Gallery.
The works, drawn from public collections in
the U.S., describe children through a series
of prints, drawings, paintings, and
photographs of a historical as well as contem-
porary nature.

The Edmonton Art Gallery will offer a
photography workshop conducted by
photographer-instructor Hubert Hohn, April
6-9. Participating photographers must each
contribute a minimum of 20 to 30 photos for
discussion, and all registrations, whether by
phone or by mail, must be received by the
Gallery no later than Tues. Mar. 24.

music
Music to Stravinsky's The Rite of Spring will be
featured in an explorations 5 concert to be
presented Thurs. March 17 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Provincial Museum Auditorium by the U of A
dept. of music. Albert Krywolt and Michael
Massey will perform Stravinsky's duo-piano
arrangement.

Hot Cottage will play this evening at the
Hovel's beer night. Joe Mendelson (of
Mainline fame) will be the featured artist this
weekend at the Hovel.

The Art Gallery's free concert series features
classical musci tonight with guitar-
harmonica duo, Frank Gay and Nick
Vandermeent, starting at 8 p.m. Jazz on
Saturday at 2 p.m. will be provided by the Gail
Bowen Quartet not the Taras Chornowol
Quintet as was previously listed.

Dan Hill will perform Sat. March 26 and Sun.
March 27 at SUBTheatre. Performances begin
at 8:30 p.m. and tickets can be had at HUB,
Woodwards, Mike's and at the door.

theatre
A Comedy of Frrors will be presented Fri. Mar.
25 at 8 p.m. oy the National Shakespeare
Company. The farcical work is presented by
the Company in a 1920's setting, a concept
created by Sue Lawless, Drama Desk Award
nominee for Outstanding Director. The play
will take place in SUB Theatre.

Theatre 3's Long Day's Journey Into Night
runs 'till March 27. Tickets for the Eugene
O'Neill work are available at the Bay and at the
Theatre 3 ticket office.

literature
Claude Liman will read his poetry Friday noon
in Humanities AVL-3. Liman currently teaches
American Lit., poetry and creative writing at
Lakehead University. His work has been
published in various periodicals and
publications.

cinema
The NFB's nominees for the Academy Awards
will be presented Mar. 17 and 24 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Central Library Theatre. The nominees are
The Street, (based on a short story by
Mordecai Richler) for the best animated film
category, Volcano: An Inquiry Into the Life and
Death of Malcolm Lowry, in the feture
documentary category, traces the life of the
author of Under the Volcano, and Blackwood,
in the documentary short category, looks at
Newfoundland artist David Blackwood.
Tickets are free and can be obtained at the
NFB office in the Centennial Bldg. 10031-103
Ave.

Two international ly-acclaimed African plays,
depicting life for black South Africans under apartheid,
are to be performed in Edmonton next week by a
student theatre group from Tanzania.

The Superstars Actors Ensemble of the University
of Dares-Salaam, Tanzania, will present The Robben
Island and Sizwe Bansi is Dead in performances on
campus and at the Edmonton Public Library Theatre.
The Edmonton performance of the Superstars is part of
a Canadian tour arranged by the National Union of
Students and the Canadian Association for Adult
Education.

Sizwe Bansi is Dead depicts a young black man's
desperate attempt to avoid banishment by the white
authorities to a black "homeland," the word used by the
apartheid authorities for the arid wastelands reserved
for enforced black settlement. Sizwe Bansi, having left
his "homeland" or bantustan to find work in industrial
Port Elizabeth, steals a murdered man's reference book
and assumes a new identity in order to remain in the city
where he can earn an income to support his distant.
family. All blacks are forced to carry a reference or
'pass" book and Sizwe's own book has been stamped
"must return to the homeland.d." Should he return, he
would be, in effect, sentenced to permanent unemploy-
ment. The play enacts an allegory of life under
apartheid in which Sizwe Bansi if forced by a racist
regime to alienate his identity in order to survive
economically.

ieid
Robben Islan'd, like Sizwe Bansi was written b

well-known South African exiled writer Athol Fur,
in conjunction with J. Kani and W. Ntsho0
illustrates life for black Africans in South Afr
maximum security prison on an island off Cape T
Set entirely within the prison cells, The Robbenîa
portrays torture and mental erosion. Beginning %person who burns his pass book at a police statio
who is then sentenced to life imprisonment on Rot
Island, it evokes a moving critique Of the r
government of South Africa.-

Athol Furgard has received awards in
different countries for these plays and for otherr
on the South African situation. One of his p
Boesman and Lena, has been made into a hi
acclaimed movie in Great Britain.

Sizwe Bansi is Dead will be presented in Stud
Union Theatre, U of A, March 22. A second pe
mance of the play will be staged March 27, at
Edmonton Public Library Theatre.

Robben Island will be presented twice at
Edmonton Library Theatre, March 21 and March

All performances of the plays begin at 8
Tickets are four dollars and available at: SU box o
HUB; Edmonton Cross Cultural Learner Centre,1(
121 St.; and Erewhon Books, 10737-95 St.

In Edmonton, the sponsoring groups fo
Superstars are: Edmonton Cross-Cultural Lea
Centre, Free South Africa Committee, U of A Ai
Association, U of A Faculty of Extension, Cana
University Services Overseas, Woodsworth I
Socialist Fellowship, U of A Students' Union an
International Students Organization.

Great Goodgrass

*

review by Terrence Pack

Deep within the entrails of Carleton Universi-
ty in Ottawa, there exists a coffee house cum beer
parlor known as Roosters. Two years ago I (and many
other members of Rent-A-Looney, Inc.) haunted the
dark reaches of Roosters regularly. It was here that I
first had the unreserved pleasure of experiencing the
fine talents of the Good Brothers.

I use the word experience because it is impossibel
to simply sit and listen when the Good Brothers
perform. After a few chords, some banjo picking, and
the first words, your feet begin tapping and your bottom
bouncing. You begin to hear whoops and yee-haa's and
realize a good portion of them are being uttered by
yourself. At the end of the concert, you'feel as if you
bave been allowed to participate in a family get-
together.

The Good Brothers have a hell of a good timewhile
on stage and this feeling flows out to the audience. The
music of the Brothers (Goodgrass, they call it) is
bluegrass-based, but to call them a bluegrass band is
both limiting and misleading. Aside from bluegrass
classics such as Dixie Breakdown and Orange Blossom
Special (which were superb), the Goods played
country songs, love songs, and ballads.

Twin brothers Bruce (autoharp and dobro) and
Brian (guitar) and younger brother Larry (banjo) have
been harmonizing and playing together literally all their
lives. They come from the Toronto area but have spread
their good sounds across Canada and are wl on their
way to breaking into the lucrative American market.

The crowd reaction is one of the best parts of a
Good Brothers performance. After four or five
numbers, shouts for songs off their album come form
all corners of SUB Theatre. Brian laughed and told the
crowd, "Some of those songs aren't on our list, but we'll
play them all anyway." And play them they did.

Midnight Flight, Fox on the Run, High Hare (the
Buzzed Bunny), and Redneck Mothers all drew long
applause form the crowd of 350. Walk Right Back by the
Everly Brothers and Battle of New Orleans by Johnny
Horton were both'grassified' by the Good Brothers and
came off much the better for It. Dueling Banjos (one of

the songs called for by the crowd) was the
questioned high point of the evening. It began
banjo and guitar trading licks but, instead of play
straight (Godforbid!) several minutes were
clowning around. Sour notes were hit and new
invented as the brothers copied each other. A
point Brian used the phonejack of his electricc
cord to produce a novel note. Larry, on banjo,e
him what he did. Brian demonstrated but Larry, u
microphone instead of an amplifier, could not f
suit. So, brother Bruce applied his slide to the ne
the banjo and produced a riff which Brian could
shake his head at. And on it went.

Afterthe Brothers had played all thesongson
list, they simply tore it in half and kept right on goil
several more tunes. A standing ovation brought
back for a two-tune encore after their scheduleds
The second song was Alberta Bound which I'm
sent the entire audience home humming.

The Good Brothers are a fine act with onlY
flaw. Their parents should have had the foresil
change their name to Great.

Turtledust, a country duo from Los Gatos, CE
nia, played a short set prior to the Good Brothers
on Monday evening. The audience was very fort'
in hearing them as they had filled in at the last MI
for the scheduled performer who fell ill.

Turtledust is Ralph and Cathy James. The
undoubtedly the finest country act to have grace
Edmonton scene for a long time. Alternating on
and guitar, the couple took turns singing leac
harmonizing. Cathy possesses one of the smoOl
sweetest voices I have ever had the pleasure toi

As well as some country classic like ReubenJ
and Wili the Circle Be Unbroken, a couple of on
songs were presented. One of these, Watcht
Ladies was excellent. If fate is at ail kind, thesetw
be on record shortly.

Tuttledust are performing in the lounge at the
Hotel for the next three weeks. Though I'm noti
habit of recommending bands, anyone in search
fine evening's entertainment would be well advis
see them.

i 4>
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Unirg Here - wit and imagination
by F.J. Logan

oe oresSelecedbyRudy Wîebe (Edmon-
s press. 1977>, $2.95

clapt of the case-hardened revîewer was best
bY elmbrose Bierce a centuiy igo in wbat

Ibo wold's shortest book review 'Ti ie covers
,k, i noted, "are to0 tar apart." 0f this

juie bowever, the opposite complaint s in
qre.iiiy wisbes thore were more ofi t.
,hý mcre is, is fine. There are seven stories bv

mne -lheseý stot:îes displaya wide range of
Stýe ind (though most are sligbtiy marred by

c wmic. borders on the antic>) ail display
011 expert craftsrnansbip. Aritha van Herks"A
,f Moucrate Temperament,' for exampie, is a

l ow-keyed, understated story of a woman's
~into the world af the possible. Ms. van
ose sparkles with paradox ("Weil manicured
istance, is a gem> and pays the reader the
plient af excluding everything he can figure
.5own.
iion and control are, likewise, hallmarks af
Rsas Hunting Season," a bizarre yarn
ris with the protagonist finding footprints,
e nearly the size of her hand." For the next
tswe experience a Kaf kaesque consideration
ras quarry. done in terms of the shadowy and

unters and the hucie but helless creature. The

pervasive weirdness of the piece is heightened by
wealth af sense detail and by the very ordinariness of
the dialogue.

"Showdown," by Myrna Kostash, is a masterly
portrayal of growing sexual revulsior., a deft blend ai
bad memories and fine, pure fantasies - fantasies in
.which t he men look buf, greatly unlike their fleshy
counterparts, do nat touch. The story canveys a
person's ambivalence at wanting ta be desired but
bating tc, be used. and conveys this ambivalence and
frustration expertly.

Candas Jane Darsey's "Columbus Hits the
Shoreline Rag" is vintage absurdîty, laced with puns
and gags and exuberant wit (drinking palm wine,
requesting her daughters hand in marriage). This is a
funny story. We learn, for instance, that nearly
everyone in the 'space pragram" is a Caugbnawaga
Mohawk ("nobody else can stand the heights"), and
that the age of discavery is far from over.

Back on the ground, Terese Brasens "Princess" is
a sensitive exploration ai the sterility and renunciation
of religiosity, a real treat for the multitudes of ex-
Catholics which one encounters everywhere. Ms.
£rasen can turn a phrase with the best of them ("a
butterfly flounced by") but her major concern here isto
underscore the difference between the unchecked
fecundity of the "garden" and the artificiality, ugliness,
and mortal morbidity of Catholicism - the dîfference
between real raspberries and raspberry Jelu-o.

Similarly, Caterina Edwards' Everlasting Life" is
peopled with mortuary folk, aged and moribund
Cathoiic women. One, oid Margherita, particularly
obsessed with death, is the genîus oi the Sicilian bouse:
'What is right when we spend our time submerged
beneath putridness and tbe blaad af aur fellow-man?'
She wants ta know. 'Life, you must understand, is not
wortby of being ived.' There is in this story a certain
astringent humar (a kidnapper manages to transîorm,
ta bis great credît, the ransom money inta variaus
properfies. real and chattel, încludîng 'tbree bundred
and eighty-five she(ep.).' the main point tritrie story,
bowever, is tbe extreme unlikeiihood of anyone
recovering from anythîng in such a bauseboid-
anytbing that is, except life.

Finally, Elvina Boyka's "The Process" concerrib
pracess of what, for want oi a better word, one might
caîl matriarchy; as Ms. Bayko puts it: -Time f lips acoin
and aur mothers become our children."' Succeeding
generations of women are seen as facets of an
essentially integral and underlying personality.

To sum up: The artists and their works are different
and unique. Can one generalize about such diversity? A
bit: the storiers ail show a respect for and command af
the language that is truly heartening. Their wit,
precision, imagination, and craft aIl commend these
warks ta the discriminating reader. In this little volulme
it is as if everything easy and second-rate were pared
away, obviating criticism, campeiling admiration.

~riveau on Canadian film
interview by Dave Samuel

tSamuel interviewed Margueritte Corriveau
iwas in Edmonton last week. Ms. Carriveau is
jiate Praducer af the film Elizas Horoscope
shawing at the Varscana Theatire.

kdiscovered fromh your promotional maferials
ji' Horoscope cosf $1,500,000 fa make. How
go about raising such a sum for a Canadian

didn't get it ail in Canada. We raised about
ta a million from Warner Brother's. Then the
as split between the CFDC (Canadian Film
ent Corporation) and private investors here

Ifsinteresting to me that you had ta raise such a
itaf your capital in the States.
Ihere isn't much money around in Canada ta
ovies though. There isn't a lot af capital, there
lot ai investors who are interested in film. Most
for Canadian films are too low. Where are you
get the first million? lU's hard enough getting

f -ou seem to have had difficulties with distribu-
Al you ouf une the sources of them?
ll, for me it's aIl a process, period. Anything

3difficulty, or simply part ai a (normal) process.
ppened was that Warner Bras. would originally
ftrbuted the fi lm, except that when they saw the
picture they thaught that it was a mare

ized film than they were capable àf handling.
lihat do you mean by specialized?
Well, you saw the film-it could easily be

as an art film, and they're simply not geared
Ithat. They're geared toward the big cammer-
eures that have stars in them, or have a star
X. Whatever it is, it's part ai a formula. When they
ýliza tbey just figure they wouldn't be able ta
ue tl properly. When we saw that we decided
lOnt we take a chance on doing it ourselves?
Bascially, then, it presented a marketing

mntar Warner Bros.
For them, yes. They've got enormous

nents they would just spend an awful lot ai
and maybe neyer make it back. They don't know
e audience fora film like Elizas Horoscope is,
they wouldn't know haw toget in touch with thaf

G: Do you think that,'Canada in general is a
mrarket for films which arent formulaar'name'

To tell you the truth, that could be answered in
Ys. If it's a nan-name film coming out ai the
ut being distributed by a major (company) then
Say chances are its going ta do better tlian a
In film would. But a Canadian film has a hard
Ie seen a number of films which were just as
,ot necessarily great films, but just as goad as
Ming from the States, that didnt stand a chance
ng a fraction of what thase films were making.
e Hard Part Begins; its a good example. We saw
eatre in Mantreal. The sound started gain g and
Ut ai focus. The manager didn't care. When we
ck and tald hlm, he said, "Aw, it's jusf another
inl mavie."
)0 you think the Canadian audience is actually
Igeable enaugh about films?
he Canadian audience is the biggest importer

ican films in the world, sa they've seen an awf ul
novies and they should be able ta look at
. But as far as Canadian films go 1 dont think

f hat they're self-confident enaugh. They're always
laoklng tawards the States, always thinking that what
cornes from there is better, if must be better. A
Canadian film that made if in the States wouid
obviausly succeed up here. But even then there's a
(Canadian) film that opened in the States, did really
well, then came up here. The critics blasted if. Theres
no pride in the fact that things were made here. If
everythings destroyed, if everything's killed in the
cradle and neyer given a chance, then nathing is gaing
ta grow.

G: Would you say then that you need a certain
quantity ta produce quality?

C: Yes, you do need quantity and you need
acceptance. What we need is ta keep a lot ai American
films out. 'm not goirlg to go pushing this. Its neyer
going ta happen-it's a dream, it's fao late now. But if's
the only way a Canadian f ilm industry would work. If we
didn't have American films filling ail the theatres yau'd
still have people wanting ta see mavies and they'd have
ta be iilled somehow. 'Yau're not gaing ta start
importing from Europe, yau're just going ta have the
same problem, Sa obviausly the movies would have ta
be made here, and 1 guarantee that in f ive years you'd
have terrific films.

G: Would you suggest legislafion somewhat like
the broadcasting legislation?

C: Yes. 'm not fami liar with the details, obviously
if worked there. If's not aIl the answer ... I truly believe
that it's an impossible answer. Odeon and Famous
Players are trying ta get araund that. They now have
some sort ai seli-imposed quota system-each quarter
they have ta play a certain numbêr ai Canadian films,
but you can choase yaur time for releasing films so
abviausly they're not releasing the Canadian films at
optimum f imes ai the year. They're thrawing them
away, they thraw them inta bad periods when nabady
goes ta see a mavie.

G: As a critic 1 have quite a bit ai difficulty with
Eliza's Horoscope itself. At thîs point I have ta say if's
either a bad film or 1 don't understand if. Would you say
that the film is esoteric: is if based upon concepts in
Jungian Psychalagy or astralogy, which, if one were
familiar wîth them, would improve a persan's apprecia-
fian ai the film.

C: Yes, but ta use the word "based" would imply
thaf the script was wriften based on those concepts
whereas if wasn't. Gardon and I got info Jungian
psychalogy about a year and a hall affer the picture was
iinished. If was at that point that we realized that if was a
Jungian film, that if was chack-full ai Jungiani
archetypes. I think that the way ta see the film is an
emofional way. Our experience has been that eifher
very sophisiticafed people who are in touch with their
feelings and emotians or very simple people, who as
well live by their feelings and emotions, understand the
film. 1 don't fhink it's an intellectual film af ail. It has
nathing fa do wif h what the person's personal
background is, nor education nor knawledge. if truly is
a psychalogical phenamena. And 1 think as well that the
film is a mare feminine fium than what we're used ta. i
use the word feminine nat because it deaus with a
woman but because ai the way it's made: the feelings if
deals wif h. If's an intuitive film, and 1 fhink it's a
synthetic film. There are fhings in if whereby if you stop
fa try and analyze them as they go by you get bagged
down. What you have fa do is just kind ai let if go and,
even if you don't understand if, samehow everything
makes sense af the end. And in that sense if is for me a
synthesis, rather than an analytîcal appraach. And 1
don't think aur sociefy is feminine enaugh, and 1 say
thaf bath for women and for men, 1 think it's a value
f hat's been lost. Eiza's Horoscope is nof part ai the
logical, rat ional way ai being or thinking, it's part ai the
ather, emotional, intuitive way. I think that if you see the
film that way then the whole thing makes sense.
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for summer jobi

OTTAWA (CUP> - The
Young Canada Works program
will receive $26 million from the
federal government to create an
expected 21,000 summer jobs
manpower and immigration

Instant
mnovies

SAN FRANCISCO <ZNS-
CUP) - A home movie system that
will enable photographers to see
resuits in minutes will be in-
troduced at an upcoming con-
ference of a leading camera
maker.

The Polaroid corporation
has been working on the instant
movie pro ject since 1968 and was
planning to market the f irst
models by 1972 until it en-
countered technical difficulties.
But it's ready now and will be on
display at its annual meeting.

According to the Wall Street
Journal, analysts familiar with
the project estimate that the
entire system, including camera,
film, developer and a projector
viewer will cost over $1 ,000.

minister. Bud Cullen anrio
According to >,,~

reports ail constituenci,
receive a minimum of1
and those with a surplu,
force of over ten per cent
under 25 age group wîîî
more money.

The government lis
provincial allocations as f
Newfound!and $,
Prince Edward Island $1,
Nova Scotia $1 ,6o5,MoO
Brunýwick $1 .338,000;
$9,1 61,000; Ontario $6,2
Manitoba $80,
Saskatchewan $548,000.
$617,000; British Coîumý
925,000; North West Terý
$156,000; Yukon $88,000

Snore
SAN FRANCISCO

CUP) - The University of L
finally offering a class th
okay to fail asleep in.

Alan Hayes, a doctora
didate in educational psych
at the university, is teacf
five-week course on insom
insomniacs.

&Get of f of
our clouds'

SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-
CUP) - Idaho state officiais are
accusi ng the state of Washington
with "cloud rustling.'

ldahos attorney general
Wayne Kidwell says a $125,000
energency cloud-seeding
program over Washington is
likely to rob neighbouring Idaho
of rainfal normally headed its
way.

Kidwell says theres only a
Tree love?

Otherwise why would our photographer have taken this photo?

limited amount of moisture
clouds which are moving
and if Washington uses ai
seeding methods to sq
them dry, Idaho's cu
drought will be worsened,

.Kidwell threatens l
Washington continues wv
cloud-seeding plans, he%
suit in federal court, speci
charging Washington vi
legally stealing the rain.

CBC RADIO
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

.1111 I

MARCH 31
A superb evening of Chamber Music
featuring The Tedesco Trio, The Regina
Watson Trio and Carmen Bourret,
Soprano. SUB Theatre

APRIL 2
Direct from New York City, Jessy Dixon
and The Dixon Singers. A tambourine
shaking, hand-clapping. roof-raising
gospel group who shout for joy. SUB
Theatre

APRIL 4
The Tommy Banks Jazz Quintet, featuring
PJ. Perry. saxophonist. SUB Theatre

APRIL 5 -

CBC Radio's Dr. Bundolos
Pandemonium Medicine Show. SUB
Theatre

APRIL 6
Back for a return visit, The Canadian
Brass with the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra. Jubilee Auditorium

Ail performances begin at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 - $500 are available at al
Bay Ticket Outiets, HUB Ticket Outiet,
CBC Reception Desk. 8861 - 75 Street
and at the door.
*Tickets for April 6 at Edmonton

Symphony Box Office,
11712 - 87 Avenue only.

ap&
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Don't cal me boy
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-

CUP) - The Boy Scouts of
America have decided to drop the
word 'boy' from their name. The
group will now be known as
"Scouting USA."

The National Boy Scout

DNA prol
WASHINGTON (CUP) - A

grou'p which includes Dr. George
Wald, Harvard University
biologist and Nobel prize winner,
has called for a new moratorium
on recombinant DNA research.

Hours before the March 7
opening of a major conference
on the controversial gene-
splicing experiments, the newly-
formed Coalition for Responsible
Genetic Research issued a state-
ment calling for "an immediate
international moratorium on all
research that would produce
novel genetic combinations

Mind fest
gala event

An Indian medicine man
from Alberta, a Zen Buddhist
priest from'California, and psy-
chic healers from B.C. and
California will be among the
featured speakers at the second
annual "Spring Festival for Ex-
panding Consciousness" on
campus, March 18, 19 and 20.

The conference will inciude
talks and activities focusing on
education, Eastern and Western
religion, psychology, para-
psychology, nutrition and heal-
ing. Activities will include native
singers and dancers, group
meditation, Sufi dancing, t'ai chi
(a Chinese martial art) and yoga.

t

office, in .a recent release, ex-
plained "the word 'boy' is objec-
tionable to minorities" as well as
to "our young adult leaders-and,
naturally, to the young women
enrolled in our co-ed Exploring
program."

Scout leaders also believe

est called
between distinct organisms
which have not been
demonstrated to exchange genes
in nature."

At an earlier news con-
ference Wald described recombi-
nant DNA research as perhaps
the biggest issue in the history of
science and said that me ex-
perimentation might constitute
the biggest break with nature.

Spencer Real
Ltd.

that the designation "USA" rather
than "America" will be more
technically correct, since
America refers to the continent
rather than the nation.

But the Girl Scouts of the
United States are not happy with
the Boy Scouts move. The Girl
Scouts, a separate organization
which has no intention of chang-

-ing its name, believes the
Scouting USA will cause confu-
sion.

"The identity of the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts is pretty
firmly fixed 'in the minds of
Americans. Now, if you use just
the term 'Scouting,' people might
think it's one big organization,
and that ain't so," one Girl Scout
spokesperson said.

Estate

One of Edmonton's oldest and most
prestigious real estate firms is interested in
interviewing graduates who have a desire to
attain an outstanding level of financial rewards
and personal satisfaction. This is an opportunity
for the right individual in a rapidly changing
industry to develop his or her expertise in a wide
choice of fields and at the same time experience
the independence and rewards of an exciting
career. A representative will be on campus on
March 21st and applications and job descrip-
tions are available through the Canada Man-
power Centre.

For a wash n' wear perm
or a précise hair cut.

COUNCIL
1'i. SECRETARY

TUDENTSI UNION
RS0T OF ALBERTA REQUIRED

ties: to record and prepare the minutes of
dents' Council meetings (Minutes are not

rbatim). Approximately 2 weekday evenings
r month.
8aifications: Speedwriting or shorthand an

Iset but not necessary. Familiarity with the
Udents' Union also an asset. Must have1erience in taking minutes of meetings.
Iary: $30 - $40 per meeting.
Ply to: Eileen Gillese, Vice-President,
lance and Administration, Room 256, SUB.
Plication Deadline: Noon, Wednesday,
~rch 23rd.

Plýài,
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Pawlyk ends career
in winning -fashion
As expecfed, Russ Pawlyk

finished his college career in fine
style. At the recent CIAU cham-
pionships Pawlyk flot only out-
wrestled the best 134 pound
wrestlers in Canada, but as well
was named the outstanding
wrestler in the nation. It was
certainly a welI deserved honour
for such a dedicated athiete.
Russ defeated Iast year's cham-
oion f rom the weight class below.~

1Pawlyk also
won his 12th consecutive provin-
cial championship this past
weekend and will compote in
Hamilton at the Canadian Open.

Pierre Pomerleau also clos-
ed out his season successfully.
Although he placed third he had
defeated the 2nd place finisher in
Canada. For a wrestler who has
only been wrestling for three
years Pierre has done it aIl.

Glenn Purych and Dave
Judge both ran into some stîff
competition in Guelph yet both

Hockey team thank fui

placed a more than respectable
fourth in the nation.

Steve Tisberger came up
tough against Egon Beiler, two
time Olympian but lost a close
decision. Unfortunately, his bad-
ly injured shoulder just éouldn't
withstand the constant beating
and he had to withdraw f rom
competition.

Overaîl it was an excellent
showing for the Bears and to top
it off the grappler's coach, John
Barr, was voted the outstanding
College coach of the year.

Six of the wrestlers went on
to win berths on the Provincial
teamn leaving for Hamilton and
the Canadian Open this
weekend. Glenn Purych, Russ
Pawlyk, Pierre Pomerleau, Bill
Brooks, Earl Binder and outstan-
ding freshman wrestler Dennis
Barrette will ail take acrack at the
best in the nation. As well Coach
Barry will be with the National
Team et the World Cup in Toledo.

Men's Intramurals
Table Tennis

The tollowing are the top 4
table tennis players for 1977:

lst A. Kumar, Grad Students
Assoc.

2nd A. La, Chinese Students
Assoc.

3. B. Wurts, Arts & Science
4th P. Schalling, LDS
Congratulations to the

winners.
Squash, Racqueibal and Hand-
ball Finals

These three sports have
been completed for another year.

T. Smith from Phys. Ed.
captured the singles racquetball
crown, by defeating J. Paletz

from Medicine.
B. Taylor and J. Pastemer-

nak from Medicine won the
racquetball doubles play.

The singles handball cham-
pionship was won by J. Scott
from Agriculture. The doubles
handball competition was won by
J. Blake and G. Stevenson from
Faculty.

The finals of the squash play
will be completed next week. The
competitors are J. Cox from
Upper Res and G. Davies from
Law.
Intramural Banquet

The Banquet will be held
Monday, March 21,1977 at Lister

1. Which one of these players has led the NHL in penalty minute5
most times? a> Dave Schultz b) Red Horner c) Ted Lindsay d)
Ezinicki (3pts)
2. Name the only other coaches the Philadelphia Flyers have hado
than Fred Shero. (2pts)
3. Lorne Worsley and Charlie Hodge were the first two goalies tOSI
the Vezina trophy. True or False. (3pts)
4. Which one of these players was neyer named the rookie of the
in the major leagues? a) Willy Mays b> Tony Kubek c) Curt Belfai
Hank Aaron (3pts)
5. In George Reed's 13 seasoris in the CFL he failed to gain 1 ,000Y
in a season on how many occasions? a> 1 b) 2 c) 3 d) 4 (3jJts)
6. What pro quarterback holds the record for most passes attemnpt
one game? a) John Unitas b) Joe Namath c) George Blanda d) Sc
Jurgenson (3pts)
7. Only one CFL team has won the Grey Cup three times in a
Who? (2pts)
8. Each of these teams has retired one sweater number. Nafli
players învolved. a) Buffalo Sabres b) Vancouver Canuck1

Pittsburgh Penguins (3pts)1'1
9. Who was the last player to win back to back singles titi'
Wimbledon? a) Jimmy Connors b) Rod Laver c) Arthur Ashe d)J
Newcombe (3pts)
10. Name the sport associated with these names. a) John Mayber
Charlie Johnson c) Bruce Lietzke d) David Pearson e) Sharit
(5pts>
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()totes
h17
1od 4:30 at St. Josephs Chapel
Swill bea Eu Ch a risti c

,,iy Parish. discussion group.
~chosen by participants. 8 p.m.
lionf Rm.
,sty Parish Thursday Worshlp.
gB p.m. in Meditation Room.
~lar open discussion on the

Total Awareness.
A Agricultural Club. Election
:130 p.m. Roomn 345 Ag Bldg.
,ear get together to follow.
anr community supper at 6:00
fhouse 7:30. Ail welcome.
rpeace Edmonton Support
pmeeting in Room 280 SUB. 8
811 welcome.

Club Board of Directors
g5:00 p.m. Rm. 626 SU B.

A Agicultural Club election of
~Avlounge (Rm. 145 Ag. Bldg)
4p.m. Ail members bring
rship cards to vote.
Club noon discussion on

approaches to developing a
uity. Rm 11-1109 Ed. north

EC lst annual Ides of March
.for furthel' information drop by
)fice. CA 305.
A Forestry Society "Spring

i.up '77. 11-5 p.m. in Ouad.
1g sports competitions and
astrations. Loggers lunch.
ýsephs College, special Eu-
'tic Celebration 12:10 and 4:30
ame Is the Sisterhood for Me?
aguard Forum, 8 p.m. Pers pec-
or Palestinien Liberation: After
on. 10815-82 Ave.

fi19
Southerni Africa Committee.
tt products leafletting Cam-
SPrelîminary meeting at Gar-
United Church, 112 st, 84 Ave.
. Sat. Ail interested persons

~nts of Rehab Medicine Open
10i:30-4:30 corbett Hall, Info

ble on admissions.

March 20,
Latter day saint student assoc.
presents Gospel Essentials at il am.
n LDS Institute of Religion 11604-87
Ave .

March 21
U of A Campus NDP Club meeting at
1:00 in TB-56. Ail welcome.
'Canadian Studies Committee public
lecture i;,, the Honourable HLugh
Faulkner, Minister of State for
Science and Technology entitled
"The Unexamined Premise: a search
for Canadian unity.' TLB 1, 8 p.m.
Native Land Claims Week f rom March
21-25. For information on ail events
please see posters around campus.

March 22 1
VCF. Dagwood supper. Leroy
Cogger, physics prof. U Of C.
Science and Christianity: Con-

tradictory or complimentary?" Tory
l4th floor 5 - 7 p.m.
University Parish tues. Lunch: Join us
for the best lunch on campus. Every
Tues 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Meditation
room SUB.

March 25
U of A Campus NDP Club Social
evening at 7:30 in Room 142 SUB. Al
welcome. No host bar.
General
Newman Community. Alternatives in
Lfe? Mrach 16, 17, i8. A week of
events at St. Josephs College
Chapel.
Discover America. Read the book of
Mormon. Ava lable f orm LDSSA, 439-
2419.
Examlination Tension Reduction.
Student Counselling Services. One, 5-
hour session of training in deep
physical relaxation and its applica-
tion to reducing stress, March 11,
Other times avalable. Contact
Program Ccordinator 432-5208.

Newman Community mass times.
MWF 12:10. TR 12:30. MTWRT 4:30.
Sun. 9:30,11:00,12:30, 4:30. Sat. 7:30
p.m.

Lost: Gents gold wedding ring
(engraved John and Louise) ph. 434-
9145.

Grievance sheets are available upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Help Office, the
Students' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.

U of A Ski Club members: The
General election for the 77-78 season
will be held on Thursday, March 24 in
Tory TL-1 1 at 7:30 p.m. Nominations
for executive psitions wili be
accepted in the Ski Cliub office until
noon Thursday the 24th.
VOF Pioneer Phys. Camp. Sundre
Lodge ail are welcome - a relaxing
and exciting weekend (March 18-20)
to remember 433-4916 (mmed).

Iclassif ied
Classîieds are 10C per word, pet
insertion. for minimum of $1.00 Must
be PREPAIO. RMV. 238 SUB.
Quick, Professional typing. Cal
Margriet at 432-3423 (days) or 464-
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.> or drop
by rm. 238 SUB from 10 am. - 1 Pm.
Henris Steno Service. Thesis,
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Expert Typing done my home. Phone
477-2506.
Hayrides and Sleighrides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.
464-0234 eveninqs, 8-11 p.m.
Will prepare personal income tax
returns. Reasonablel Caîl Pete 434-
7694.
Leathers and Suede: Ateratons and
repairs done expertly and efficieritly.
Phones: Weekdays 475-9894,
evenings 424-5892, Tony; Saturdays
475-9894, 424-5892.
Fast, Accurate typing on termn papers,
etc, Kathy 475-4309.
Reduced fare jet you to Orient from
Edmonton. Phone 475-1109.
Graduation Portrai 's, see the dîsplay
ad Page 3. Parke- and Garneau
Studio.
Will type: assignments, termn papers,
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466-
0114.
For Music that's fine, Duo-Line
Productions. Mobile music service
for ail occasions. 429-1076 or 469-
3034.

Lambda Chi Alpha Fr aternity wishes
to announce Heather Stewart has
won their Ski Trip lottery.
Fdr Sale: Leica CL with 40 mm and 90
mm lenses. Best offer gets it. Phone
475-0256 evenings.

Lost: Turquoise and silver ring.
Thursday, Ed. Bldg. North area.
Reward. 439-7703.

Brown Wallet containlng ail of myF rized ID somewhere on campus. If
found phone Denis 452-2273.
Wanted: 2 sets of skiis for ladies 5ft 2
in. Boots 39-42. Smith, 439-5395.
Will the buy that took my jacket with
my car keys f rom the social Saturday
please return. Gien 469-5562.
Laura: Pre-med student willln9 to
take B.C. femnale to color night.
Contact Allan 435-2367.
Lost: SR-16 Texas instrument on
Tuesday (10 a.m.) in post office or
rutherford. Roîf 434-4847.
The 'Edmonton Balloon Club -
feathered flights Mayfair Park Sun-
day the 2th at 3:00 p.m. weather
permitting. Cail 489-5037 or 436-
2902.

Cher: Love of my hife; to you l'Il be
true, only if you solve this dlue: are
you Thoroughîy Happy wthout 1
Lapins? - John.
1967 Pontiac Parisienne, two-door
hardtop, power brakes and steering,
excellent runnin g condition, good
rubber. Caîl 4781-4801 after 6:00 p.m.
Male Sealpoint Siamese kittens for
sale, $20. Caîl 479-3963.
To sublet, 2 bdrm suite- furnished
May 1 - Aug 21/77. 426-3154 after
6:00.
Sublet for summer. 3 bedroom apart-
ment, completely furnished, good
location, reasonable. Phono Roxy
425-1839.
Typing - neat, prompt, term papers,
etc. A n9-6651 Lvla after 5 p.m.

~friays

Try our Breakfast Special
Bacon, 2 eggs, toast and coffee

~'\ ~'%. Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Open- 7:30O - 6:.30 tili 11 for sandwiches & snackslAD2
Bevaragos: 3:.00 - il1.00 Mon - Thurs
3:00 - 12:00 Fni & Sat

THE BOTTLE BIN
LARGE SOUTHSIDE DEPOT
FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
9AM-5PM

Argyll Road (63 Avenue)
Reserve Truck for Bottie Drives
9435 Argyll Rd 435-5234, 434-3766

-LL

o.-

Apicdtons now aVdildblc from
Student Awadrds office, Rm 219

CAB or SU. Geherdl OFice,
Rm. 256 SUR B.Op nta dlli

interested undergrdd stydents in
graduating yedr.

Deadline for dppicatios* Mar18,'77

or, Nomination forms

STUDE NTS' UNION
UNION IDES ETUDIANTS

jold,(
r (J ri «, rdp ýDýwei /
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MARCI-
Abba's Greatest
(Atlantic)

$4.79

Abba Arrivai
(Atla ntic)

$4.79

Manfred Mann
$4.79

[Rrrn7eSheer Heart

QUEEN
(Electra)

ýPre-lnventory
Sale

I 161718119
ueenLong May Yu Run

1 QUEEN Il (Warner Bros) $.

7OUE IN CONCERTF.NIGHT AT (Electra) $4.47 Ca rolina Dreams
THE OPERA Marshall Tucker

Band Capricorn

(Electra) $ 79

Summertîme
Drea m

DAY AT Gordon Light footr

THURS - R
VIARCH 17 ==MARCH 18,

0 MSpecial 10 AM Special
OAJustin Haywood & 10Occ

John Lodge
of the Moody Blues Oiia

Sou ndt rack
Blue Jays

99~ 99r.II~ mi.im~i~

&ni mals
DÎink Floyd

$4.79

ln the Falling Dark
Bruce Cockburn

$4.79

Live at the Greek
Neil Diamond

$7.79

Johnny the Fox
Thin Lizzy

$4.47

Diar,

Torn
Two1
Mary

jFou r
ýDonm

Valdy & the
Hometown Band

$4.79

Changes in Latitude
Jimm y Buffet

$4.79

WVarner Bros.

SAT
MARCH l1.

10 AM Special
* Ci lIiwac k

Dreams,
Dreams,
Dreams,-

HisSong California Girl

na Ross Any Day
$579 Themia5. Houston

iBetween HIO
LoversDan Hil

$4.79$47

Seasons
7a Summers

$4.79

Unadved
Speclals

2a99 3.

i

1,

1a99 99

1


